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:ire; ~r' ~hof11.d be, iti!leran'~ norm~ ~chopi~. Not mO,~e ~lia~ ~ne 
in a hundred or'the teachers of Il.linois i~ a llOrma(schooi trad-
- . j i uat~. : t t is'a 'Pio/ t~is is t~ue," but ~~t: is .so: H~we~e~, it !S Rq,s~i~· . 
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'instruction is given i~ each county of the ,State to t~c tea~hers 
and candidates .for teachers' lic~ns~s . .. . This law. wilY coll~~tf a: 
" . , . • • . •• 1 .' f L~. li 
,p,art of the expe!l~es . of such, JJistitut.es' from those wh? are'. in 
,the work rof te~ching, or who 'are striving to ~get i~to i,t. It any · 
. ...',,' r 1 
pne . can suggest a singl~ sou'!4 objection to such ' a law, opr 
'columns are open to 4im.. . , , ..' , 
.' We are giad . to learn that there. is. reB:son to h~pe th~t ~his bill 
. ~ill become a law; but,': in the meantime, superirltendents' and 
teachers should write .to their representatives at-Springfield ur.g-
J. FRED WAGGONER, EDITOR AND. PUBLISHER" . I. . " ") • .' ~!lg 'them to vote for It. . 
.... ' 
, 24 LAKBSlDB BUJ!--DING, CHICAGO, I~ 
We' call attention' to the decision of the" Supreme Ceut,t 'of ' 
i- • BHTSRitO AT CHJCAGO POST OFFIca AS SJtCOND-CLASS MATTER. ' • • i f ~f.l- . . 
Michigan, given i~ Qu.,r School Law Department, sn~~ing th~~ , 
. Scho~llegislation is progressing slowly, but, upon the whole, ~he position' taken; by THE W~IFK,LY Jla'st wee~ is cOJ;-t:ect. ~ ]!n 
M· h' L' I case a school boara orders a school closed as a reasonable means en,<;ouragingly in th~ I,C Iga.n egis ature.. We have received . . . ~ 
printed bi~ls now pending, and shall publish a synopsis of them of checking the spread of an epidemic in the loeality,;tp.e teach-· 
ill' this number of THE WEEKLY or the next. The bill for the er's salary does not cease during sucn a vacation. The 'act 'of 
purpos«; of securing greater .uniformity of text-books is an im- . ,the board is not ': in act of God," ~it~in the le~3:I ~~a~i.ng· ,~t 
port~nt measure, which should .engage the immediate consider- that term, and does not . r~lease them fro~ thelI oQh~atl~n to 
atien of everybody who is at all concerned in the proper m.an: ' pay the teache~ ~or th~ .tll~e covere~ by hiS ~ont~act. Wlt~ th:m. 
agllmept of . the schools. In fact, everybody is concerned, The~ ca~n?t. ,VIS.lt thelI m.lsfort~ne , on th~ t~ac~er, w~o, 10 .cas,~ . 
whether he realizes it or not, but few manifest any consilierable of ~IS' own sl~knes~ .~ust b~ar th~ loss 'I~ en~a~ls~ teven ·. to, ~~ 
,conc;t:I)1, There is a, good opportunity for an exception to the sacI1fi~e ,of. hiS en~\~~ sall}r.y If he IS unable to pe.rfo~. hl~ ~n-
erdinary: apathy. Make up your minds. whether you want un i- tract. ThiS .would .-be a bad?, b~lan~.ed . wo~~d.:. , I~~~ed, Jf..1~~e ~ 
. fQnn~ty, of text-books; and" if so, whether you want it on these party to a contract were req~lIed to suffer all
j 
tile misfortunes ~f 
terms; ' -Haring decided these questions, remember that you both. M . . 
hayti emplpye,d representatives to go tq,Lansing an~ legislate for . Even in the midst of heaps of journals and, books fresh from' 
fOU; ' and, remembe~ng this, let these gentlemen understand . the pralific press of our day, I , can now and .then tu~!with; great 
Wi~at ypu woant them to do. pieasure to the old authors, whose acquaintance waS: made :.ill! ' 
I • youth with no little difficulty and tribulation. . One of the most 
'.Fhe Institute bill now pending in the Illinois. Legislature is enjoyable of these is the Golden 'Book ofi Eras~lis' Colloqilles 
one of those measures: which commend themselves to the ap- I(Co1l9quia~um Familia~m ·Erasmi .. 0pus A~reu.Ii:I.) , . ~r~aso~~r 
prevaI' of e,very well-informed mind as axiomatically w.j~e, so :500 pages on 60 'o'r 70 different subjects, and b~mg v,:rrttenw1ien 
tnat >it is .. ,perplexing to conceive why they still await, enact, men were' but here 'and' there .emerging' from the ~rutidit~ef ~, . 
ment, instead of being law already. This law proposes to require the dark ages, it is a 'wonderful mixture of Wisdom; propriety, 
teachers to undergo an .exa:mination in certain -branches' and ,and what we how regard as 1sliocking impfopn~ty '~ ' -a~ove all 
ebtain .a certificate of qualification before they can draw public Eiasmu's seems to have studied affabilify 'bf' -:ic3,diess::' He ' had 
money as teachers in our common schools. This is nothing .suchagreeable m!luners, and su~h ;skill ' in langliag~ tli~" he was;i 
new. It is a requirement of the present school law . . True; bpt 'chosen 'as tutor fOT an Englisli Prince !lild was 'a , favont~' 6fi'grim 
the ' ned proposition is. that each applicant ·for a certificate shall !Henry-VIII. .. ~ Frenchman could n.ot con~iv~ gte'l ~r~vaii~W 
pay· a small. fee,"and that this fee shall go into a county fund, lof ne~t p~rase th~n he gets o!l't of ~~iff" L~tin'" . He! Wis' ofl1p)t;.; -
to help to support !teachers' institutes. A similar law 'in this' 'terdani' By birth; 'sbn of a clergyman's daui htir'\ vitnout aft1 -ac. , 
regard exists in ·several other· States and has been found to -work knowledgetl -father; but' '~i's 'excell~rit Lati'ri was tli'en, a pa'Sspoit;; 
well., ; County boards· may appropri3te. additipnal: amounts to' :throiIgh all 'Euro12e,l md' he .traveli:tl mubli .• ,Hewas a'_subp~rl 
foster institutes., Now, just so long as the people see nt te' tax' ;of Luther's opinions in hi's blaJ a: 'courtier way, aner frobiilffldet'"' 
themselves to sustain public schools, it will be' thoroughly eon- I the strong wing of the b'uIily:'English King: Tlie Co1l6qui~s ·ilie 
~i~tent with th~ principle upon wh~~h they l~vy and collec.t su~~ /~ucatio'nai, t~ey .are ~edicate'd to '~ ~upil;and:the' fi'rs~ ~Hal?t~<r!.~ 
- t8Qt-es, for ·the sc~ool, to appropnate publIc money to render ,on urbane salutation, and ho,! to make: on~self agreeable; ~es"·. 
tb'ese . schools effective for the purpose' for which ' the)' ;'were l a modern read~r all: abacle; llere and _ tliere, 'With. put'Sp?Ken' .. 
created;' ja ,t-hiIrg . impqssible without' good:' teachers. lnstit\!.tes di'Te~t-ionli and namings of. thin'g'S that , are 'Byl-no me1ns0fa'r~) 
.' - .' -;. I -.. • • 
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fetched, but that in our circuJlllocutory days ate never put into 
print. The secpnd p~ragrabh' which tells us when to salute, 
includes cases of sneezing and hiccbughing, in obedience to the 
old super$tition, not yet quite lost. 
Erasmus had a fine sense of propriety, the whole book giv.es 
evidence 'of it, but he exemplified it according to th~ rude habits 
of his age. A single example of his excellent rules for compo-
sitiol\ wili show how pra~tid.1 'they were. In a: cbpire compen'-
dium~a cl1apter on 'synonym:ous modes of expression-he takes 
the sen,tence, '(Your 'letter gave me ' grea,t pleasu~e" and gives 
three pages of variations, first by' sYQonymous'words, then by 
cRanges of 'at'~angerrtent, use of the passive v~rb, negative forms, 
'a'riIplillcatio'n': metaphor, ' comparison, etc. 'A n'umbe'r of his 
chapters would "be richly 'serviceable to teachers of ' to-day, 
HuUlan nafure is still the 'same, and amiable 'Erasmus had an 
iritim~te acquaintance with it. ' 
~. . : 
tresses unendur~ble. As THE WEEKLY published the article -
from the London Sputa/or, here referred to, its readers will un· 
derstand and enjoy the observations of The Nation, the sub-
s~ance ,of which we have here given. 
INDIVIDlJAL INSTRUCTION SYSTEMATIZED. 
What is a I ' schbl?l of individual instru'ction? ": : This que ~io.n 
is growing in frequency an'd' gathering importance every day. ' 
The term is a comparatively new one, Ind'eed, the first school 
of this name, so far as the writer is informed; ~as "organized at 
Evanston in the winter of 1876. ', Beginning with eight pupils 
in December; it increased to ov'er sixty before the close of the 
year, and during the following year .enrolled over eighty students. 
The studies pursued embraced !!verything, usua:lly taug)lt in a 
first-class high school and in the Freshman and Sophomore 
• • '. l~· 
classes of a ,college course, althou,gh there ~ w,er~ if,ew stud~nts 
who had got beyond Freshman studies at the time the school 
The exercise of the supreme power in 'a school, is generally ,closed, The institution occupied crented' ,p'l'emises which were 
vested in 'the teacher, subject to the supervision of those from 
whom he receiv.es his appointment. We ,know that in our sys- ,involved in a law suit. Application was made for a leas~ ,for a 
tem of civil government there are three, departments, the legis- term of years. This could not :be obtained from, either party. to 
lative, judicial and executive. These, in the school, are usually, ,the sujt, owing ' to the unsettled condition t if the title j there 
~nited in. the Pders}on of the tea~bhler, making his duties' some- 'were no other , buildings of sufficient capacity in the town pro-
t~mes tI:yID~ an a, ways respon~,1 e. He frame!! the rules of , , . , ' 
act/pn f~r tA~ Pll,pils while .they ar,e entruste~ to his care j h~ is curable, and removal became IDe~lta~le. In the meantime, th~ 
master to direct, friend to !ldvise, teflcher to instruct and execu- ~ founder was urged to enter the edltonal field. H~ accepted the 
tiv'e to en~orce his rules. ~t' is his duty to look after the health, invitation, and 'the school was suspended j not, however, 'before 
secu~e the •. co~fort, protect the rights, and preserve the morals it had awakened a li·vely interest in the scheme of individl1al 
o~ :h:ls pupils., As, he assumes to, be a teacher, there are !hose instruction and introduced the term into use al1 over the country. 
who !!l'P1lct hlPl' to be lea"pe4, WiSe, careful, 'prudent, amiable, , '" , . ' . " 
gEl,ltle, s~~lab.~,. forb~ari~g, long-suffe~ng, impartial, ch~!ita?le, ~ very general .lde~ ~ot ab~oa~ ~hat thIS method .of ID~t~~ctI~n 
dIlIgent, IIyttenhve, studIOUS, energetic, polite; commandmg, aImed at adaptmg Itself to IDdlvldual wants and capabIlItIes, In 
healthy~'.' blnniscien't and omnipresent. Such expectations are distinction from the ' method of class and ' graded schOol instruc-
~ever 'l'ealized, -and consequently it will pot be' surprisin'g that tion It promised ' therefore 'to meet a: popular demand : But 
he doeS not gi\le full satisfaction to all his, pupils and . their • " ' ' , . ~ . . ' " . 
, p'are~ts .. ~ti1l it may be safely asserted, .that as a class, teach~rs ho,;? !hls was, ~nd StJ1l15, an Interesting question, 'L~tters 
d.o possess .a~ least a desire ~o do right.-Ex., of lnq~lry pour,ed I~ (rom al1 .?arts o( the country, from ' N~w 
. Hav;ng' ~~e~e4 so magnificently, it IS a pity that the writer , England to CalIforma: from pTivate school teacb,ers, fr~m cIty 
r~n ,ou.t. o!~n'k so .soon,. C(h~rity ... ,,~mpels llS to c~njecture tha~" superintenden~s, an~ from college p~esi4e?ts . . ' -V.er~ ,ma,n! of 
had hIS mk-hom contamed one drop more, he would have these'sympathlzed'wlth the pu~pose of the ~nstltUtIOn, to .adapt 
added: "And, considering all things, it may be safely averred instruction; to the natural an'd circunistantial differences which 
that no other class of men ,.and·T women\ so numerous, and of every educator Knows exists among the members 0(. every 'grad,e 
equalltraining;,and"experience, perfotn,I their duties more wisely in our public 'schools ' and' c<ill1eges" but how tliis aim could 'be , 
and 'conscientiousLY'.... ,', reached without an entire' revolution ,in ' existing methods, and 
.~ 1lI ." l ' Jrl • j,. f I ,,' how that revolution could be 'brought about, struck most men as 
;- Trhe ~alio~"in c,omm~~~ng u,po~ r~m~rks by the,London Spec- ' ali enigma.. Nevertheless, in "ungraded ,rooms" in our cities' and 
lif!!'.'" on tpe ~~J;V~lous gioWith; power, ,aI;l,d, ricges, of the United . larget towns, and by nlultiplicat,ion of ~lasses and ' otlie modi-
S~te~, ansi their declining to e!Dploy their, strength for the relief fications· of' old ,regulations, as at the,State University. o£' ,Michi: 
of oppresse,d patip~a\itie.s, as Armenia, (or example-says that gan, the idea made progress j and the term ",individual instruc-
~m~C4' is /1d9i~g a pe~ter 'serv.ice to all cOl1ntries, including ' tioll ... • as conveying this ' idea, came into wen authorized, use . 
. ~'len ,~rmenil}, .bf. s40}'!'~g the ,example of an unarm,ed ,Nation, .. Select schools'sprang up in all parts o( the country, 'professing 
in .. ~hiq~ th~ :1J1.illi9n o,f.lDen who ,would be req\lired as sold,iers, in name to be schools -of individual instruction, and this addi~ 
if sh~ I",~nt, .to war, "for, deliye,ring the 9Ppres!!ed," are in the tion was m'ade to the old names of not less than a,score of acade-' 
fiFld,s apd j'fo.r/tsh.?ps, produc~rs, for'all nations. They are mar- mies,. and commercial schools in various places. ' Few of these 
ri~d to as. rpa~f, w~men" with an average of two childre~ to each S'eem to have ,had any 'clear conception of what the ·tenn -meant, 
P.~f, mjLk)n~ four miJlions.:left free. in the pursuit of hap,pipess beyond a vague notion that, '~ny kind o( a school ' which permit- -
f~r.t4emlelyes.and ot~ers. No il~tion, in all the ,world's history ted each student to begin his studies . where he last .left them,. to 
~ ~yer be(o!~ prese~t~ ,su~h ,a spectacle"tailght such a lesson, take ,one or more 's~udies, as his interests or tastes«iictated-, anti 
or.o dev,eloped,~ t~e powers of, all i~s' people ~ 'making pro-; to advance as ' rapidly as his health and, natul'al and aoqui.t ed ' 
v4!io~ ;fo1\ ,~uman .subsis.tence, a~d enjoyment. , J capabilities would enable him to do, getting:assistance fcom his, 
:J lt '.s qmtCl;~en!lin ~!t-at ,before many , 1~ars the ,example and, te(lcher whenever· he. wanted, it, w.as ',a ·school .of individual in-
~~C~ , of' ~merisa..~9vert1owing :w~th an abundance of fo9.4,. and struction~' Now, ~t is tJ::ue. that much, if not, all, of. this. concep-
I~gatd!ly o!fer!~fj~ to Eu!op'~ at rates with "whU;h its he~v.ily tionpf such a scho.ol is. involved in the correct planpf alschool. 
qurd~ as!'culturist.s -cannot ,'hope to, ~mpete, will ren-, . of< this nallie. :.£ ,ut, there is,this i n .the true mode. wh~ch few o£ 
cl.~, ~ ~~t1tn ~ce ,of its, e.n0t:mo s ar:me~ hosts ' an4 ,fo,r- the ~~aohers . Qf tqe schpols lastdescriped_se~med .~comprehen<\. 
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ltiz. :i.1i: Hlor6ugh system. ' A sy stem 'by which one teacher can' 
till'ke',car~: ~,{ f~o~ twenty to ,twenty-five students an hour, and 
lea'lt4ii:;P ail along at tile same time, and at iIid~pendent ~at~s 
· o€"PrD~essl; 'adapting his instruction 'to the wants of each, with-
out Cl,onsuming the time oC-others, or in any way l1indering them. 
~· Iiin(?f the true qlethod, the o,nly system of individual instruc-
tibn yet devised, will be a,sufficient clue for any skillful teacher 
to enable him to solve the mystery in this term, and will put him 
in tn~'1 'jY:~y of esta1?l\shing a scl,1001 gf ,this kind for himself, or 
of ustng the new method to modify the worst features of rigid 
class ·system. Suppose that a teacher sets aside a given hour to 
· attend to scholars in ' ' ~rithmetic. ' At the appointed hour, each 
d~r, fi,fteen or tw~nty pupils may come t9,gether for instruction 
Ui-tI»s .. ~.!'a!lch; but instead of their alL being ·required to recite 
agi'Ven' numb'er of pages and perform the same number of ex-
ample§; 'as in the ,class method, some such method as the fo1l6w-
ing ~\)'!1la be piIrS~ed . . The teacher, prepared with writte~ 0/ 
J "J . ... • • • I " . ' . I lln~~d sets of que~~\Ons covermg,the enttre . b~ok, would learl1, 
th'e- whole Class, in' which all the member~ whO' were i;u'~ci;ently 
advanced would' be required to participate. ' .~ 
The above conveys a partial conception' of the; systelli' 'of ~in; , 
dividual instruction, as distinguished' from a mere,' vague 'notio!!, 
and as ·distinguished from the rural'school' practice with advanced 
pupils, who are taught one by one. . 
By such a method as is above outlined, carried into 'aU recita-
tions, it is plain that it i~ entirely possible to avoid asking ~tU­
derits to do what is impossible, to keep even ~ace hi ali studies; 
irrespective of naturali; taleilfs, previous training, ;gbod o~' i,l~ 
heahh\ interruptiens, 'or other elements of diff'etence, suclF-iLs 
exist in every class and'·grade. t: ", , 1, 
, How far: this system could be carried into ou'r' publfc sch1>61s, 
is a subject worthy of the intent study of superintendents and 
teachers • . That it is well adapted to the ' maJority oC:count& 
schools, in dealing with the more ' advanced !pu~i'ls, seem's 'plainly 
evident. . 
~ l r .' I . 
WALK IN THE LIGHT.. 
as) he -iCl!.lled the roll, upon · what pages each student was prepared 
ta 'bei'examined, and would pass out to him a complete set of ' Wa~k in it, sit in it, work in it. Light is life; 'notltin'g livliig, 
qii~s~i'on~cQv.~~ing · the subject matter of those a:s completely ~s vegetable or animal;' can ' live 'witllq4t' 'r~~ One 'of. tiie gr'avest 
~ w.6JI~T be '~o.ne in any ordi~ary class re,cita~ion. . The first , p,~r~ defects of' olir' school-rooms lS' tha~ tiler are' ?o I {~p~rre'i:tly 
son. oJ). ~he, roll might ,be prep'a~edo.n five pages ill 4ecimal fr:jlc- Hghted, In all the building!> ct;)O'str\lctec;l for larg~, sbhOols'>lie 
tiol1lf." .the :next . on three pages in ratio and proportion, and' a most of the rooms within have windo~s' 6n but o.nedsitle. " The 
- tHird, on ' a· single page in geometrical progression. Question'S consequence of this i~ that wh!le r t~e ' ro'w of .a.es!ts' neate)i 'iile 
suited to the p'rogress of ' each would ' be handed to him, an'd .at window have a good' light; nt;(othcb~s .1l:l'{e;' apd"'ihe ~l1ildren 
His d~s~ or at. the board, as',the examination papers would ciire~i:, farthest from th'e winaow; st<;l6p,in'g 'ov~r ' tliei't' d)~$Rs~' ' rYing~ to 
~~h ~tudent would pro~eed to answ.er in writing. ' While calling make out the words of the book i~ " th'e ini'perfect slia'<io* that , 
t.J'ieU911 the; teacher could also check the names of all ,students envelopes them, are sure ·to r~inJ ih~ir eyesight' a.nd" i~iuf~ tlleir 
in!'any Rind. of, difficulty, and' wishing his help to overcome .it: spines. Probably there ' are' few instances :where the ;pers<fnal 
· A\S:s'oO~ as the recitation pap.ers ~ere distrillUted, so that a'li exertion' of teaclier-s "can' ov~rcome ' ~o' radical a' defect ~s tHis, 
coul<l be~at work, the fi'rst student whose 'name was check~d at but they may do something 1>y insistink that the ~ihdo~~ ,s~a11 . 
roll ~a'll would b~ asked to make' kn~w~ his wants.~. !f,.'he alone be kept clean, arid by' dliahgi'ng tile seat's' of tbe ,'darlt.' corner 
need,ed help at that ' point, the teacher would i,n'struct him. alo~e; pupils on cloudy days. After three -or four generations f~n 
tliif if' o'the'~s had the same difficulty to overcpme;,aU suc.li woultl hopeless victims, t9 rIfyo,pia ~here 'will probably be an improve-
_ be i'nstructed at once, while evehb~dy else ~e,l,lt " on,twitinlii1 meht in the mode of constructing 'and lighting our school-houses. 
~tten exa~ination ,work. This course woul<;i b'e pursueq. wit,l,1. ". . " , ' .," :r"" '1' ' . ' . •... j ~'1 ' I, 1 <fr , l[ 
all whose names were checked, as needing aid. Then the teacher UISTOR Y AND ' SCIENCE OF EDUCAi'l'o k • k <-
, '. ~ ........ .J',.ii~· .. woul~ .. insp·ect the examination papers, as fast as they were re-. 
. SJlcial C.rrISJ •• t1.IIC. 'f,T". EtlIICali • • al' W .. l(ly. , _ tiifn~d ( to 'his desk, ' every question incorrectly. answereil would' ' . , . t, j" , , " J ;" WA!?H~NGTON, .i\1l~P;' 18~ • 
· be fit, ar-k~4" and. the student would tie req, !u~red, . ~o go over' the WhO h h . 
, .' ,IC are t e mo~t ,app~ov[e!i .works Iq GeJ:~~ny ~n~th,e 9.1!l 
gl;ound !,nidl he upderstood.it. Instead of answering qne ques- tory and science of e~u~at~on? This q,uestion is asked , ~o .~f!en: 
tien ou~ of twenty, each persoil'in a company of twenty students b . .. . . '" Y vIsitors to the, ~oard of ~duCl~t1~n~ tl1at th,eJoliorflp,g "1liI;w~li, tatlgpt' 'oq~ thisf plan w9uld be required to answ~~ ~ 'writing every which is uS,ually ,given 'to vis\~ors, may ,be )lseful to a,s,till ,large,: qlie~tion' ;, thus secur,in'g a degree Of,thorouglinJss n~t' assured by 'numQer0f. 'edl!c;ators .or ,friends .of education, in , t,4is co~ntlY,' tiie' ~r.:,-i class ri citat io.ns now ,in vogue,; ~.he sti!Dulus of e!llula- ,The Ge~~an works on. th~ pis~ory ,of peda,gogy" .the . . ePlcYclo;. 
tion, which in ordinary classes appears only among a few leaders,. predias of education, .and· the works on the science,Of education 
1fould-'by.the individ'ual metHod,exist all along the line, between a~e, wit~~ut d,oubt, the' best ~n \e~is~e.nc~.: iOl1ri:~ 'e;duca,~or~i~l 
' stiid'~iltls n~arlr eq~any matched ih talents 'and opportuni~ies. , be ~mply .repaid fQr thf ir t,r,ouble, if they ~tudy G.erfD~,nl, iJl..ordeJl ' 
· T~9se, ~~o ,are .usu~lly d!ag~ed along by ~ lam: cla~~ ,faF~er ~h.an to utilize those ine.lthaustibl~ r.es.0 ':ir~~s of infol'D,\al~io,~:;!'f; " . • : \ 
their,abllities enable th\!m to. trave~ :with.l?l!t distress a,nd super- The !lIost valuabl\! w,ork, compl1isiiig the w:hO'~: fieI.4( ot; p~all;- ' 
- fiCi'aliVy, and, those who are fitted ,to outspeed any ordinary class, gogy, . is the "Encyclopredie des gesammten, Erziehungs. und 
wl!)Uld, fal l" into squads, matching themselv.es fail'ly,.'and contend:' llnterricht~wese~s," edit~d,_by Dr. K;. ,A •. , ~cpmi,d., ) ' he, :fi,rst 
ing ~ith ' ~eiil'for .pl,aces 'reason,ably;witliin theiqeach. Accord- ea.ition of this , gig~n~ic work, which n.umbers a~QI\g, it!Lcontr.ibu-. 
iqg to ,thjs' p'an a ' gi,ven pumber.of stude,~ts, beginning a;rit~I)l~,ti~ tqrs t,he, most ,dis~nguished educator.s , and other specialists in 
af ,the s~me· · time, .would· not all complete it at the same IAoment,; Germany"is now com~iete in ten lar-ge octavo volum~s" coijering ' 
bu,t" in ' accordance with nature;.and ,reasonable. expectations, 1,000 pages ·easb .'· A second edition 'wa~ b,egun iq t,878; ~nd has 
'-v.:o,~~d reach the goal at intervals of; several days, weeks, or e~en 'a~r.eady x'each.e1:l sey,eral ,v9IumSs. ' , . ,.- " • , • 
· D!b~,~h~:a.P,'art. " :.". " . . . 'J., , " A smatler, but 'exce$!dingly usefui w,!l'~ js the '·l!1ncy.-cI~predie. 
. T,h~ la,st fift;een minu~es ;of e,ach . recitlltion" or,,;better, ,instrut-. Methodologie1und,l;.itel'atur der. Pred~go-gi1t," by Ii)r. K. V'. ISfOlY. 
IilIiI hour; would "be' devoted to, the ,discussio\ll .ofl topics' by of't he l:l'ni:versity of Yena. ' t.h~iI ; wori', ~hieh 'c()\teril ~lt'.w,8 
pa,g,e~, ,lIk;etch~s .out very fully the,}Vhole field o~ p~dagogy;, phi!o-
Sophical, historical and practical, without,. howeve~, ;liming at a 
comp.repensive plan . . 
.. ' For the his~ory of pe~agogy the two most v,aluable works are 
Karl vpn.Raumer's "Geschicl]te der P;edagogik," in four l.arge 
volumes, and Karl Schmidt's "Geschichte der Predagogjk," 
equally in four volumes. 1;he former is distinguished by able 
a~d attractiv,e treatment 'of the lives and workings of. great edu-
!=atCjl,rs; ~~e latter is more encyclop:J,!dic and conveys more infor-
mati.~n . . .The fourth volume of Schmidt, (1,140 pages) from 
Pes~lozzi inclusive, down to 1876, would be most useful to a 
student who is not inclined to face the whole of either of these 
. wo,ks.. Another very good history is the work of Dr. L. Kell-
ner. It covers 600 pages, This is the only impartial educa-
~ional 9istory written by a good Catholic. 
" A ~nowledge 'of the I~~ing ideas of Comenius, Basedow and 
Pestalozzi is very important, but as their works are too volum-
inous, the student may read wIth more advantage the works of 
later writers, who ha've developed the id~as of the great educa-
· tors named. before. The most important of these works .are 
those of Scpwarz, Herbart; Graser, Salzmann, Niemeyer, Str~m~ 
pen, Zeller, Kehr, Beneke,' Zl:rrenner, Sailer, Querberg, Scherr, 
· Denzel,' 'Diesterweg and :Qittes. .," '. 
. , ~mo,n~; 't~,~ , educatic?na~ 'l1eriodicals the folJowi,ng are best 
~~~ted , fo'X: I>A:merican e.ducators .j ' . ' '. 
(I " : The s,f'!or{f('asler, published at London. . 
2. :I;~ Ed~f.alioI1ll1 Times, ,published at London. 
'col.1eges, in the center of the best cu}~ur~ in America) ·told, me· 
recently that a sophomore, who stood well in ~is c1ass, , ~ame to 
ask 'him' where he obtained' certain facts which he referrea . to iIi 
the Class-room. it carne ouHhatthe young man 'neverliad' read ' 
a book, did not know ,what the sensation was, 'or ·how ' to set 
about it, and ha,d not the faintest conc~ptipn of literature., He 
' had no notion of the pleasure or profit to be got from reading; 
the world of books was absolutely beyond his imagination, and 
he could not conceive what people found in, it. ' ,', ... , 
. THE RELATIVE VAJ;UE OF COLLEGE ENDOW-
MENTS EAST AND WEST. 
BY PROF:. qEO. HUNTINYTON • 
'Phis ' is a very different problem , from that of the relatfve 
amounts of endowment,' although the' two are, of course, inci-
dentally connected. The inquiry here proposed is, where. will 
a given amount' be worth mo~t, dollar for dollar, .for ,p\lrposes ,of 
education ?-a question which the intelligent donor is presumed 
to' a~k in advance of eve'ry gift, and 'by the answer to wli~ch the 
direction of his gift is presumed ' to De determiried. The m~iit. 
factors in the problem :are, the quantity and quality of'student 
m~terial to ,be wrought upon, the qua;ntity and quality .of ·the, 
educational work performed, and thj: ,vaille of the work to i~­
portant personal !lAd public intet:ests.. 'T~~jnquiry is r~stric~~q , 
to that 'kind 'of education called Ch'risiian, ahd' the point 'of view 
is that of the Western college. Where, then,-let us ask, is the' 
greatest amount of student 'patronage actually offered? In pro-
portion to the surrounding pop~lation, no doubt at t!u~ East . . A 
~. f-e.Journal General, p,!blis~ed at Paris. 
. 4· Ie. ~a~uel GeMral! published a,t Paris. , 
5·, Pae~'fgog;~m,> p,!bli,~~ed(at V~enna. ; 
is. Revue Inlernalionale de l'Enseignemenl, published at Paris. 
i : AI?~ge;"ej:U I?~/S(he ,Le~rm&e;l;ng publi,shed at Leipzig. " 
8, •. 11!e;emeine Schulzeilung, p,ublished, at Jenil. 
larger proportion of the youth there have liberally educated pa-
rents; a larger 'proportion nave the necessary wealth and' leisure; ' 
and the very presence of 'long-established and well-endowed 
, colleges creates and 'perpetuates a demand, .wliich can ' OIlIy be 
p.roduc~d here, by 'similar causes., .But each item of this ;dispa-
rity, in, wealth, in oppqrtunity, ;ill"mental tendencies,- is. an argu- . 
men,t for'supplying to the :West ~hose means and motives to cul-, 
ture w,ith which the East is,alreadt aburid,antly tur~!shed. ~qre­
over, when we make our comparison upon the baSIS of edu"dl.-
tional facilities, which is obviously the 'only , just one to be ' as-
~, sumed, the ratio is reversed. New- England; for ' instance, ·h.as ! 
\1 " , ' WHY ' DO WE NOT READ? eight times the ~umber of colleges which the mo.st favore,d , 
I. States of the West have in proportion to territory. That. \S, she 
It has frequently 'beel,l noticed that with all our public schools has an advantage' over us of eight to !)ne as to ' the . accessibili.~Y 
d f r of her:c611eges. She has 'more 'collegeir than the. West has In 
an re~ J~p~rjes" w~ ~re not a- n~tion ~freaders. Th~ is:;shown prdpoDtion to. population,f,nothwithstanding all .that ,is said of.tlie 
by the comparatively small editions of books published. The multiplication .of! such institutions ' here., She , ha~ investe4 in 
sale of 25,<?Po copies of a: good, entertainiri'g and cheap book, is ~er c,olleges at the !'-verage, rate, 9f one apd a qU;l.T,ter m,l!j.on 
regarded (fas someth!ng phenomenal, and this in a population of dol1ars each; while an equal number of .thebes,t endqwed c,ol-
so,~oo,ood. There must be some reason for this, and the reason };~~~' :f s~~~::'e:~:avg-i8~~~~n~:i~~;f::~, :~er~1::e~t:!:ei~~' ~:~' " 
unC:1oubtedl,y is; t,hat we are 'too bus1/- tb read tnuch:- Yet this is 
J a meager fraction of the number of students. received by hers, nbftru~ dfl oli~;'yioung p~ople; who, ,among the b'etter classes, do' it ,would :be our, full share. , But not only' ,is ,the num~er ; ,of ou~ ; 
not,. i s a ~I~; h~ve" o'cctipatiqn enough' for their 'own ,good, yet students out of all proportion to the facilities offered, but it is 
haw 'few of tHem ever spend much of their leisure 'time in' read- increasing far m'ore rapidly than our res'ources-. ' In som'eof the 
· I " , '. best-known of our colleges the increase is almost in geometl'ical • mg. , f seems to us a very grave defect in our present systeIrl of 
ratio. " ' '" ' 
eCiucation, that ii:. a'wa1i:ens so· little desire in toe minds of the' . As to quality, opinions might differ. :fo a certain . extent: . 
young to seek irifo~ation in books., It' might se'em to some Easte~ ,and. Western. constituencies ,,are mu~h alike ..... Our col~ 
that.t'he instliiices cited by Cp,arles 'D'u<i1ey W~rner, in ' tne fol- leges are planted in the New England zone, and no small pro,,; 
IOlying par~gra.ph, are exagg~~ated, but an expenence of some ' portion pf 'their, students are pfthe'choice,sf New'Eb'gland stock .. 
years in' teachin,' g leads 'us tb 'believe ' that they are in no way Along with' these migrated Yankees;' come 'the representatives or ' 
remoter nations and. migrations, Anglo-Saxon, Celtic;, Teutonic. ; 
unusual: .' ~. .. . I ' etc., among .whom· we often ,find our, brightest and most' cultj., . ~OilC! 'who ~aye to deal ~ith the educatio~ df the 'youn'g, g~t' vable intellects, ' On ,the J 'Yhole. ; ~he , aye rage Wes~~r.n : ~~~4,e~~, 
reye~ing g~j'mJJ!i~s into the state of culture: in the households 'of c?mpareS favorab.lY' .'Yi~h ,l?is Ea~te~n. ~~n.temJlor~11" .I,f (I!l , ~ny. ~ur hl(hL~ 'l1?telbgent country. A professor oV' one of'-Our le~d- resI,>ect, he apPea~s an; ~:hsad~antage, It IS forre!,,~?n.~ ~or ~h}c~ 
lUg C9.ijllges tp,ld ~e ,n,Qt lonf!! ago that a .freshm~n eame,to ,him',' he IS ndt accountable; and which tbemselv~s 'emphii§lzeL,the ile-
aft~r lhe h.a4 !;>eel\ ,recpmipending certain books ,in .the-literal)' mand for the institutions that tend to remove" th~'·.itrequalities ~IU~, and said' he had ~ever read a book in his life., Thjs' was , between him and hi,S New Englapd ,cou~ins. ' ,:: ~,'i ~ "{·'IIJ!,:', 
llte:rally !rue; exc~pt p~s. ~ex~:lxioks he had ney~~ read ,a bo~k.; When ~e extend our comparison t<;' t~e, 9ua'?titY:. ~l\~ .';.qH~~~ty • .-, 
he hadl 'pair.led' ,a fair-exatxllnabon, but 'of readIng' he knew Jno of educatIOnal work performed, our diSCUSSion IS more embaras-
JP9.re' ~han a ,K.aflir.. ~npt,her professor, in another college, Mso sihg. ,tt-iS' a question iOf 'the rela~iv-e lability of'·teaeh'ers; !or! tli~'\: 
on~ of I ~e hlghe~t;UJ. ,Hle ,country (both o£' these lI}'e' Eastern 'resources .of institutions, and , of ,methods of instruction': 0£ 
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th!! Ias~ it is enough to say that our methods are essentially alike. 
The requisites for admission, the course of study pursued, the 
stllndard of 'scholarship maintained, are nearly identical in the 
two sections. The most important differences are the prepara-
tb~· department and co-education. The former is necessitated 
by the lack of suitable fitting-schools, but is an economical feature 
of our. sy.stem, inasmuch as the same recitation rooms are used 
fol' l)ath' departments, and nearly the entire work of the ' prepa-
ratory school is performed by the college faculty, in , addition to 
fuA work.in their own department. Co-education we hold to be' 
right in v.rinciple; and it, too, is clearly the more economical 
plan. We thus do with one set of buildings and one corps of 
Instructors what upon the older plan wonld require three. 
theological students are now furnished by the colleges of the 
West as by those of New England. It is an indispensable agency' 
for this purpose. Not one in ten of these young men would or 
could go to New England for their education. Like Western 
railroads and other great business enterprises, like Western 
Home Missions, it cannot be sustained by a frontier population. 
Unless aid come from the East it must suffer disastrous,' if not ' 
fatal, embarrassment. " 
One w.ord more • . The time to do something for this 'cause 
·is now. We cannot afford to wait for a slow growth. Nothing' 
grows slowly here. The nine great interior States 'have gained 
four millions in population in ten years. Four of them have 
gained mOle than half. a million each, or more t,han the entire 
gain in New England. If President Magoun's sug~estions! were 
adopted, and "the next fifteen millions of dollars for the higher . 
education should come West," and come at once, it would no~ 
enable us to keep pace with this enormous increase of .our pop-, 
ul,ation.-Tht' Advance. 
Co1'!cer~ing the comparative ability of teachers' it is hardly be-
c;otning in one of the number; East or West, to express an 
opinion. We are for the most part educated at the same insti-
tutidns-'-at the East of course, for the newer colleges have not 
let· had time to produ.ce their own teachers. Our colle~~ rec~rd 
wOilld probably not differ much.. At any rate, the faCility With 
which professors, and even presidents, 'are called from one sec-
. tifiID to tlie other, and perhaps as often against the sun ' as 'with GENERAL NEWS OF THE WEEK., 
it,~'~eems to show that the disparity, is not generally regarded as " . -
seFious. The Western professor does more work than his East- , 
err brotber, and on a much smaller salary. Here again the dis- The grading for the Northern Pacific, up th.e valley of the Yellowstone, is 
parity' furnishes an argument for us from the economic point of being pushed with great energy. rhree thousand men will be employed lAS 
view'. It is quite within bounds ·to say that the same amount of soon as the frost is out of the gr,?und, preference being given to pe~lOns who 
endowment furnishes twice 'as luuch instruction at the We,st as intend to settle in the cou!,try. 
at the Eas·t. ," " . ' . \ The fasting woman of Des Moines Was visited by Dr. Peck, Dean ~f the 
the disparity of endowments has been already alluded to, and medical faculty of'the State 1!niversily of Iowa, who declar.e, that. any at. 
is ~ cogent reas0!1 ~or sending educational gifts this way: A tempt to force her to eat would be likely 'to make her a raving maniac .•. She 
million dollars dlstnbuted among the New England colleges to- passed the 46th day of her fast on Saturday. ' I' 
dlo/" . would no .doubt render .them more ornamental; furnish them There was a snowfall throughout western Iowa, on Friday; of eight d'o fifo 
with some deSirable conv~ntences, and-a doubtful ad vantage teen inches. It extended far back int,? the cattle ranges of .Dakota, carrying 
-raise some of them a step or two nearer to the rank of uni- 'distress to the cattle, which have to paw it from the buffflolo and ubupph 
versities, but would add .practically nothing to their efficiency as grass as their only means of subsistence. . 
college~; while the same sum expended upon the needy ir,sti-
tiitions of the West would re-create our whole collegiate At the last meeting h~ld in San Francisco by Messrs. Moody & San'keyl 
$82,000 was raised to cancel the debt on the buildin.r of the Young Mens' 
system. - Christian Association. It now remains to inquire what is the relative value of college 
training In' the two sections to those directly or indirectly affected Secretary Windom's refunding scheme has been approved by the €ahiiiet'." 
by h. ' The personal benefit to the student is not easily compu- · He proposes to, issue $104,000,000 new bonds at 3" per cent. and sell fhem'to' 
tcd, as it is equal to his attainments at grad.uation, minus those the highest bidder. He proposes also, to call .in maturing bonds and allow , 
which he possessed when he entered college. · For' observe that holders to retain them at 'a reduce4 rate .. of interest. • .'1 
the question is not, What is he by favor of hereditaTY endowment, . The Missouri river rose entirely, out of i\s llanks last week,reaching mcl~ ' 
or /of cultured associations, or of ante college training? but than twenty feet above low water mark at amaha. The river was four miles 
What has the college itself done for 'him? Upon this basis we wide at this point on Saturday; and still rising. Fifteen hundred men were ' 
arj:' quite willing to risk a comparison of gra?uates. thrown out of employment by the Oooding of the Omaha silv~r and gold ' 
, Moreover; under our system the graduate IS not the only one smelting works, and the Union Pacific car shops. Tile Missouri Valley op-
l5enefited. Our preparatory and academic departments bring us posite and' above Sioux City is all under water. The destruction 'bf pro- ' 
hundreds' of students, who pursue spec ial lines of study for a perty is enormous. Many lives have been lost, fields submei~ed, and hou~es, 
time, .enjoying instruction from the college faculty, .but withou~ barns. stacks, and s.tock swept away. The mayor of Yankton appeals t01he 
completing a course. Thus Carleton College, ~hl.ch has but country for aid for the drowned, out families collected in that city. ..' 
;ust celebra\ed its first decennial, has extended ItS benefits to 
, ' . d ' fIi d b 'd h . Weary of the dead lock, Senators Fair and Jones, of 'Nevada, 'Feller 0(,' Dlljlre tHan a thousand I erent stu ents eSI es t e graduates , . . . . . 
a6d, 'under gr;aduates qf its collegiate department. Colorado, and Masey, of Texas, have paired for the remainder of the 'sesslon · 
.. . .. . ~ .. .. .. * .. .. .. .. .. ' and gone home. Senator Davis, of Illinois, threatens to.follow'theit example; 
-' T'he issue does not concern the West alone. The fate of the . Five treaties and two hnndred and si'xty-five nominations await action of 
, I h' d f h' the senate. w90~ nation is at stake. A most one t . If 0 t e. entire popu- ' ..
lat:ion·lof the country is already concentrated in the nine great The receipts of gold at New ,Yor~ alo.fe,-on Saturday last, from European 
lnter-iot States. The scepter of political power ' is fast passing countries amounted to $1,809,000. . -
into their hands, and they will determine to a very great ' extent Both houses of the Illinois Leiislature have voted appropriations of '5,000 
the cliaracter of our civilization and the destinyo(the RepUblic. each to the Lincoln and Douglas monument~ 'at Springfield and Chicago. '" , ~ow vital the nel;.essity of leavening this mass with a Christi;m '" , 
culture which shall give to our civilization a basis of intelligence' Pedestrianism grew into; mania in Chicago last week. The West ild~ 
and mor'ality.. . ' . car conductors and drivers struck for liigher wages. All day, Thursda,; aDd 
1t1i~ ,ciii!ie' oa:er~ to Easter!1capitalists tt good inv7stm~~t; f~r F:riday, no cars were running, and denizens from the sun-set side of the city . 
to promot~ 'Chnstlan educatIOn IS to promote busmess mtelh- wire compelled to walk, or pay double rates to ride in express wagons, on . 
gence, iritegrity. s~cial good <?rder, just legislation, and ~11 the extemporized seats of rough boards. The press and citizens generally sym. 
~lements of· maten~1 prospenty. 'In short, every dollar given to' pathized wit~ the strikers, who have been. kept ~or y,ears past on the wagl!tl 
this cause is so much insurance upon the capital invested in forced upon them in the worst times of tbe. business depression' from' whil:h 
W~s(!tfn bl\siness ~nterprises. To give to it is. to ~d the Cause the country began to .emerge inore than two years ago. ' rn the muli time 
. o( ev~gelization. The churches recognize the .Christian Col- rent. and provisions 5'f all kinds have been advancing. ,The seve~ Wiil~r, 
lege ·as 'theill au.xiliary. It is a part of the Home Missionary which bas ren~red the men's duties all the more trying, bas alio i!\~ . 
• ~em~ · It is ar source of supply to the ~~inistry. As many the price of fuel, atid now rents (or the coming year have risen full,; IS per 
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~nt. Vn~er tbese circums~ances:tbe advance demanded br. tbe men, 20 .... per: • The. trustees of the Soldiers' ~rpba!,s' Home, bave ",pp~inteci ~iss. Mollie 
cent., malnng tbeir pay $2 'per day, was perfectly reasonable, and newspapers Potter, of Eureka, a.s teacber, .'lI'&e MIss Florence Ohr, resIgned. Mls~ Pot-
and people who seldom if ever aided or abetted 'Ii sfrike befor.e : cheerfully , te! .was formerly an mmate of the Home. and h.as taught three or four years 
. . " .' . wIth success at Secor, Woodford county. . '. 
p'ut .up wIth the . l~convenlence, encouraged the men to perseve~e m theIr de- 11. sleigh load <;If little school children at Lockport was bro\lght down to. 
mand, and offered to contribute to sustain them and their families. Within . J oliet to see their old ' teacher, Prof. Darling. They were scholars 'of his 
, th~t,;-six hours thi 'railway company ~ielded to th~ pressure granted the' scl;lOol in Lockport, and remember ·him as their first ·teacher. 
m~~ their dema~ds in f 11 d th b t 'F "d' " The Rock Island Union says : . • , The candidates to 'succeed Mr.· Ever'ltt 
. . u , an e cars ~gan 0 run on ~ ay eve~mg, as Superintendent of ollr pU\:Jlic schools as far as heard .of , . ..,~~ ·:.,Messrs . 
about the close of busmess hours. The stnke was marked WIth orderly be- Wedgewood, ' of Atlantic, :~owa; Compton, of Keokuk, Iowa; Russell, of 
h,avior. on the part of the men from fi~st to last. The only. threats of violence Kewanee; and Southwell, of Milan." . ". 
or faint manifestations of it came from other classes ' the citizens in one The wi nter term of .the Rossville schools closed on Wednesday; 23d inst . 
. or two 'cases stop'ping' st]' th t nt d 't Th d' The Ii.terary exercises in the different rooms were very interesting, and the 
. ' ragg mg cars a ve ure ou on urs ay. scholars did credit. to themselves and their teachers. . 
The Indiana I!.egislature has passed the bills providing for submitting cer- , The schools at Le~inglon, McLean county, have resumed work, the small- ' 
tain constitutional amendments to a vote of the people. Among these ' is one pox scare having ~ubsided. . We learn from a Damascus news item, that John'Yoder intends soon to go 
conferring the elective franchise on women; alsO a strictly prohibitory liquor seeking his for tune in the far West. Can it be that· our fellow pedagogue, 
law. : It, seems that before anything more can be done, these amendments John P., thinks of taking his departure? Illinois cannot afford to lose him. 
mUlt Iiave the approval of the next Legislature-this ~ne being a called or The Normal school bond case '~as been compromi~ed; and the!e will be 
extra Session; . peace. . ' 
We have the circular for the No~mal special term for teachers, and we ' 
.An amendment lengthening· the official tenns of State and county ~ffice'is make a few quotations. 
- t~fonr ~rs, and mak,ing them ineligible ' for ie-election, except after an It ,will begin Monday, Aug. I, and continue four weeks. . 
interval of fo,!r years, ~as also passed, and a proposition of a similar ' cha- IUs intended that the \Vork, t!>is year shall be Of the same .kind, il). .general, 
racter, althoug'b differently framed, was indorsed by the' House. . as thilt o'f last year; but it is hoped that our added experience may enable. 
, us to make it more efficient. . . . . . " 
T Ile Nibilists have sent tIie new Czar a printed letter in the name of t\te It is our purpose to give each member an opportunity fo stuily. anytjilng 
ExecUtive Committee of'their organization, proposing to lay down their arms embraced in our published .curriculum, provided orily, that his previous prep-
. . . aration has fitted him to stl\dy it With profit. Special.attention will,bci given 
as sooii .s be 'grimts'the people a constitution with general sullrage, and pro- to bot~ th.e philosophy and the metb,od.s,of teachi,ng each ~t\l4y, . at ~he s",me 
claims i rgeneral amnesty for political offenders. time that the study is pursued in the c1ass-room. ". .' .', ," ; 
. Tbe earthquake in Scio, (the Chios of the N~w Testament) killed. not less As far a~ possible, we sban give those who attended last year an iipj>ortu-
Ii .l. • tb . I " . nity to advance in the subjects pursued at that time. . -' : ' t au SIX . ~usand persons, 'some reports say' eight thousand. For!y thousa~d . Tuition will be free to all who are admitted to the session. Studimts 'who 
pe~sonB are 'witJi'out bread . . Mr. Goschen, the British minister at Constanti- 'have W9rk: in th~ labofatories, 'hOwever, will p~y for chemicals .an!! ot~er ' 
nojlte hU sent perso!,s ·to distrill'ute relief to some sixty villages; large por. materi!,-Is actuaIJy coiisum~d· ' . ,', 
tions of which have been laid in ruitis. Shocks of less violence recur from No persons 'who have taught less than three terms are wanted as stu,dents 
tillie to .tillie, wbicb are'causing the cracked and 'tottering houses, left stand- :~;~~~::~~~: It is'expected, also, that all who enter will remain duri~g ' 
ine hy the ,main convulsion, to crumble. _ Persons attc;nfling the Univer~~:y for this .special term sbould bring with 
! !f!ie' trial of tlie assas~lns-o( the Czar, Alexander II., is in 'progress ~t St. them such text-books.in the several branches, as they may have. Fe,!" or no 
. new text-books will' be required. ". • . ~etersbul'lt. There are sixty-four Witlies.ei and seven experts to be examined: The names-of all members for the special session 'will appear in the annual 
A,lifelslzed portrait of the victim of the assassins, draped in black, looks catalogue of the University. ". ,-
clown np.on tbe proceedings. Jelial)o/fcondncts his own' defense. ReplYIng Last year the railroads centering in Bloomington gave reduced rates to' our 
to tbe President of the court, he said he was baptized as' a member of Ithe students. It is expected .tbat they will do the ,same· .this year; bul, all W):1O 
wish to avail themselves of . such reduction should write to E. C. Hewitt, as 
o#!lodolt ct1\l.rch; but denied its orthodoxy. He recognized the doctrine of ·early as July 15th; telling:liim from what' st,,:tions they wish the reduction 'to 
le. ns <;/lrilt, ;whicb, .h.e said, occupied an important place in his convictions. be made. ,. . . . 
Wb,en ask~d, as to his profession, he said he served the cause of the people, Rock Island high Ichool closed the winter term,. with ·literary exercises. ' 
. and that was his sole occupation, ·for •. whicb, for years ' he had sacrificed his The new Principal, Mr. S. S. Kembie, is very popular and successful. , ,: . 
. Moline schools have had an exhibit of written work, to which , the patrons w~olCl being. The ~ourt, which is a ~ili!ary one, or, at least, is organized to and friends of the, scboois gave verY 'en~ouraging attention. ' . , ' : 
try cases in tbe trpubled districts under a special decree, rejected the protest The ·teachers of Gibson city 'recently made a visit of inspection to Bloom-
of JeIiaboff ag,ainst bei~g .tried by a tribunal not conati.tuted directly by the ington ·s.chools. . .,. '. :. " ~Ille or by tbeir legally, elected delegates or at least h . a' ' K ibalt- · We chp. the fol,lowmg r~port of the Prize declama~lO~ ~f Pnnce~o~ ,~I&:b 
L • ' • ' . . . : ' • y . Jury. Ischool class of 'S2 ; We shal!.not atteJIlpt ta..speak of. mdlvldual. ment on ,thIS ~tl,~llb d.eclared hIS POSItIon m the aff~lr was purely SCIentific, but acknowl-' ·occasion. The' judges have decided that Miss Ida Carpenter was entitled to 
edged be knew . of tbe destinati'on of the bo.mb~. [Since the above was first and Miss Cora Stone to second premium; and the applause with )!Vhich 
written the prisoners bave all bee'l declared guilty and sentenced to be 'hung.] the announcement was received, .suggested thllt the audience agreed 'with 
" them. The. speakers land· their selections were as follows : Miss Minnie 
.. Four lIundred and ten personll have died of the plague in Mesopotamia. Colesbury, "A C.o.urt. Lady;" Miss Mary Milligan, "Joan of Arc at Rouen ;" 
The Bey of. 'llunis 'b'ils receiY,l'd assurances from tbe Tunisian tribes whicb 'Chas, Jehlinger, .; ' The rising in 1776;" A. C. Bass, Malden, "The Sleeping ' 
li3ve, beeI)' ~aiding Tunisian and Algerian territory that they are willing to Sentinel;" Wilham Jordan, Limerick, "Union and Liberty ) " Miss :Minnie ' 
.Holmstrom, "Herve Ri~I;" Miss"Co~a Ston!:'; .. The fight of Paso"'Del .~bmlt to bl. autbo,l'ity, but that tbey will resist foreigtt ·invasion. Ten ,Mar;" Miss Jennie Eckels, " ·After tbe Bame;" John ·Young,··'Dover, · 
t\J,9'1IIi"I}d. F;re.ncb troops have landed at Bonn. ·'·Every man tbe Architect of his own Fortune; ", Miss Ida Carpenter, Shef-
_I • field, .. The Peril of the Mine; " l\1iss ·¥o,llje Crossley; .. Ze!lobif1.'s A.pI,bi-Ition:" 'The first p~ize,' $'io' was off~rea by ·Hon. Ci)as. Baldwin ; .tbe second . 
pri~I "5 by 'Prof.' McDougall. The judges 'we,re Rev. James Baume, S: G . . STATE NEWS. Paddock, and H . ·B. Hubbel. ";.>" • , ' • .' 
" The Knox. and Monmouth,students a!e. a~rangil\g a joint excursion 'to.tbe, 
Inte~.Staie Contestrat Jacksonville, M~y 4th. Round trip tickets will cost · 
1 ILLINOIS. " . about ·$2.oo, trot more tbali. $2,50. The students of the Spr\ngjielcJ.' bigh 
. Decatur bigb school 'lias at a very small expense carried tbe city watel" to Icbool are also 'arranging to ·attend. '. . , " 
the ni tural science room on the' thIrd /loor. This improvement bas shown At the annual prize oratorical contest between ' the seniors and' juniors' Of~ 
i~ 10 valuab}e in t~e .making of e~perill1ents and tbe management of ap- Knox ColJeg~, tbe fi rst prize was aw~rded to Fred .. A. Bancroft, the' second!to 
p,aratns tbat we have asked tbe science teacher, Mr. Henderson, to give our, Nelse F. Anderson. The other speakers 'Were Ed. S. CI!-rr. Ropt,,,Matijer, 
rUiiers a Brief account of some of the co"frivances he has been using. , G. F . Pierson, and J no. S. Phillips. Their respective subjects were.: "The ' 
, Snpt. Trainer, of Macon, announces a sufumer institute to eXtend from ,Fl\natic in History," .. Henry Kirk Wliite," "The. Great Disunionist," U Cen- • 
J,\1lJ 25 t~ Aug. IC). His latest work fo~ l he. county Icbools' bas been the tralization," .. Nature the Prototype. of Character," and "Robespierre:" : . ' 
PIJ~~lcatiOn of' a neat diplpma, to be giyen for regular attendal!,ce. He sends , Kansas, Edgar ,county, has closed its public, schools for the year; alld,Prin- . 
Wffii ,tliis a circUlar oC suggestions about keeping scbool records, making cjpal Jacobs will begi'l a tuition normal or select · schoo.l, ,!>pril II • . The 
natural hiltory' collections,etc. ' . qu~stion of a to~nsbip , 4igh school at ' Kansas, is , 'becoming el'tpnsively. 
',A' .. letterlfrom Cerrq Gordo says: "Prof. Thorpe has given up bis position I agitated~ . . . ., 
M ~cher be~e. .A. R. ],olly, takel his place. during the unexpired terIn." i W. H. 'Cha~berlin and R : L; Barton are announced to hoM a summe~ 'in~ 
,~,item from Sheldon. says : .. Prof, M. L. Fpes, principal of our,scbool , 'stitute at Rossvilli! . .,· , ...•. . .. : • . 
~ Ii.een very III for several weeks, and last Friday started fQ}' V~paraiso, I. The editor'of~this~C9lu~ wquld·be glad J o .haV\l inforInation ·o{;afr.~" 
'ltia:; to rest awbile. Do not know when he will retuiil. Mrs. Biker his mer institutes, to be beld in tb,e S,tate. ~ He,desires tli publisb a table of the,: 
__ ~~ as ~~nt in; th.ehieh school . . .instlfutes ·of Illinois. ' ~e is able to·s. t. the n\lmes of s?me goOd ihsti~ 
THE 
t~~ '~!tr,ucio~; to' a~IY wh~ wish ' to Secure the services of such. Communi-
~UoD)l qn. thlS ' subJect may be addressed EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, Decatur, 
I\!i~ois. • " . , 
r::;~.i~idlin schools ,liad .designed, an ente~tainment at the clpse of the wint~r 
tel'm. "!'t. deferred I~ to the sptmg on account of bad weather and the . III he~lt}1, p'f .Principal Haniiltqn.. ' . . 
' r lle1tllachc;rs !If the Woodstock public school have voted to purchase John-
sOn!~ . ~ncyclgp'edia, Lippincott's Biographical Dictionary, Lippincott's Gaz-
ett~¢i of the Wo~ld, Hayde,,~s . Dicti.onary· o(Dates, and Steiger's Encyclo-
p!idia of , Education, 'with' the proceeds of their entertainment. That wilL be 
ali ~~cellent start towards a useful working !ibrary.-Sentind. 
'rheTe are . e~c~ting times at . Knox College, Galesburg, caused by the sus-
~iisio1!- 'of two stu dents, who were .reported as having been under 'the influ- ' 
en~ of,1iq\,or'at Ii par.ty given. ~y ~ lady 'of their «;Iass. , Thefacul.~y ·s~w fit 
to suspend the boys wIthout glYmg them what their claSs; . t/le Sophomore, 
coD~idere.d simple justice-an ~pj>ortunity to def~nd themselves'. Th.e SophO-
mo~e ~Iass, acc~rdingly, knowing ~he charge ·to' be false, i!,sjsted that t~e d~. 
mand of the two students .for a tnal,. be granted ; declarIng ' that unhl thIs 
was 'done they would severtheir connection with the institution'. The faculty 
ordered the seceSsionists back to duty and threatened One of the suspended 
students with expulsion, unless he left town within twenty.four hours. The 
result is that the entire Sophomor.e class has sent in a request for honorable 
dismissal from college.-E ... (h~nge. 
,llih'e pupils of: Rock 'Falls;schools were . annoilnced ·to· give a public enter-
tainr:nent at the Congreg\\tional. church, in Rock Falls, on ·Friday eveuing, 
April. I .. : "J .. '.. .. " . ' ,,'. 
Miss Dowthett brought suit against the school directors of district seven iJl;lnooming~on ·to""'ship, to recover wages according to the. contract. Mis~ 
Dow.thet~ was employed last:fa11 to teach .the .winter -term of school, and sev-
eral ,w.eeks ago"one of the directors becoming dissatisfied with · Miss Dow-
thelt, dismissed the school and locked up the, house, and would not allow her 
admittance • . A 'lawyer w:as ,:onsulted, ·.who . advised her to .use diligence to 
obtain. another school,,:and if . she· could not employ · her time .as· 
tageously, when the contract expired by limitation .then to sue the directors 
011 her contract, which she has done.-Pantagraph. .' . 
On(the 17th,of March the Morris Normal and Scientific School was incor-
p,orated under the general :' Act concerning corporations" in· force in this 
State: It now ha.s all the rIghts and powers for granting diplomas and lite-
rary! degrees' l'ossessed by any . other educational institution in the State. 
Graduates of the ,Scientific Department will receive the degree B. S. Normal 
graduates, as heretofore, will receive the diploma of the school. 
\ I!fof. Swing closes the Normal Lecture Course for this year ·with his lec-
ture,on MaNh 20th.-NoNnal Worker. : 
,'A Morrisoll' youth who lately succeeded in making much ado abou.t · noth~ 
ing 'by· inducing his mainma to get his papa . to cause the arrest of· his teacher 
fOri assault and battery, served them both right by testifying, . in substance, 
t~at he had been. a very hard c~e and des~rved a much more severe castiga-
tlon.than he receIved, and he dIdn't know It hurt any'way till his mother told 
hini,"? · eMr. Kelly sa.ys ., never before has i.t happened that any parent or 
gua~dian has deemed It necessary to resort to legal measures to adjust. 'any 
dif!iculty .ti!a t! bad occurred under my supervision,"-;-Gazette. .' 
We are indebted to C. P. Hall, a quondam Illinois schoolmaster, for a re-
port·of.'tlie,township high school, at Hinsdale, N. H . . Mr. Hall is principal. 
'€&iro 'public' schools held 'public examinations, March 23-5. ' .. 
-Jerseyville . high ' school expects to .graduate six boys .and three girls tliis 
year • 
. ,Plain6eld is about to ·unite two districts, to form one high school. 
~rank Aikins, lately of Mineral, Bureau county, has · taken charge of the 
schools'at Bradford, Stark 'county, 
JoDavie~s county will hold an institute at Warren, in August. Tlie county· 
l;Ioatd' has given·.$140i to aid ' the enterprise. , .: 
.J-' L.,Hal't\,(ell.remains at Barry, next year. His salary has bee.n advanced 
f200. . . 
~Mrs •. West, mother Of Mary.Allen West, of Knox, died at .tlie'home of her 
daughte~i March gl. , " . 
,ij?1'Qfll Gibson, · .. of Iroquois schools, recei:ved a beautiful album from his 
pupils at,the .. close' of the winter term. ' ' .' , 
,Uirmal.-Among tpe' old I students visiting .here· rece,ntiy, were 
Adams,i :James Harper, A. L. Anderson, Miss Lizzie Baumgardner 
Fnnkie Ohr, all of' last year's class. .. .. 
Miss Belle Overman has resigned her pOSiti on at Gardner, 'on account of 
III health. Miss Flora Lewis takes her place. 
The last great stj)rm resulted in ·a society'squ~bbl~"which ·proved·a worthy 
successor to the war of the elements. . . 
~1:he regular D.nion sociable held the secpn!! Satl\rpay night !of ,the term, 
,,~s, Tlearly .a (allure, becaus~ of .the snow, ~t w~s .proposed to ' hold an?ther,< 
and,then' ~e trol\\lle .began. After thr~ days of hard figh~ing, itl has been 
dec;ided .that !he W righto!,ians .have ,a short so~ietY meeting at the u~ual 'time. 
T!/.elppiladeiphians .will lis,ve a" unipn" sociat>le . . ,The figjIt has cr~ated con-
siClerable excitement in. school. It has not been a .. matter between the' 
aoCi~ties, jlD~ tlie .beSt .of feelipg \las 'prevailed: Thursday niglil A','!U«,,,u,, 
W&I! held in th~large hall, lasting from the close_of schopl till '8! • 
Ti!!' now joint n1!es, have endured a severe strain, b!l.t . each. society ha~ 
~ in,about ten dollars, in dqes,' and 'everyone is .happy:. ":' ~ ... 
. ;f-4" 1,Jlackstone school at Me.ndota, took its spri,ng va,cation the last week 
i~arch. " . : 
.M·isttCs .Scott, Bai~d, and Brown spent, the time in Normal: 
Misses Da~y and Mary Hubbard passed part of their vacati.on ,in Normal. 
• ~e,s'!Or J~mes Iial! been out, of ,sc1'ool Part,: f a week, .s':'!fep~ fr~~ n~u. 
All the pupils in the Normal Public School. are 'to be vaccinated~ 
.' ,", 
Preside 
ago. 
A. W. ~iller, 
John 'Ketter",an 
H!, will work. :at l'is 
next year. 
the Indiana State'N ormalSch:ool ~ vis!ted us a ~ew:ijayS: 
of the Chenoa schools, visite'd here ' this week. 
a day 'or two here at the end .of his win ter term. 
this slfmmer, and expects tocpme back and graduite 
. '" .' r' 
Mi NNESOTA. 
. . ' ", "IM' ' 
The State ,Normal \.to be held at Winona ·State N~rmal ' School this 
Spring commences on M~nday, ~I)e 25th inst., and will continue four weeks. 
The indications ar.e favorjJble for a very large attendance. 
. The public interest in lite approaching , election. which .. is to . delermlne, 
among other .thi)lgs, whethe\..St. Paul is to have a high school that will be an 
hon,?r tOlthe city,· grows 'more ~desp read .and intense eVery day. It is obser,v. 
able that the men ·who will hav~ to pay !he high scnool taxes in: case it is 
sustained,- are the very on~s .. ",ho are most intent upon, maintl'ini,ng th.e · 
school and giving,it ~uitable huil~gs. . ". 
WI~NSIN. . .. ~' .. : ", . .",~ 
The annual examinations of ' appliC!.l'ts for Teachers' State Certificates 
will 'be held this year at Madison, 'E~u ai , and Oshkosh, beginning atl 
-each place at 9 a: ni. a,!<!- continuing fo . y . ;.QIe,-·~on. ~.: 5? Whit-
ford;' State SuperIntendent, h,!-s sent ou e '{ollowlng CIrcular of mforma-
tion to instruct persons wishing to p'reselL~mselves for State 
cates. " '" I , • .r. ~_,,-- _.,i .... _ ....... "'! 
. .. The examination at Madison ·will · be conducted ,by 
'Lunn, in the 'Senate Chamber. of ·the. State Capitol,; t li tat Eau"llDlllil'lel,lby,l 
Prof. Je's~e "B. Thayer; 'in the ~ast' Side school 'hollse ' . 
by Pr~f. E , Barton .woo~; in .the. hfglil school building., 
printed questions :will 'be u .. ed ·11t ,.:l1 the examinations. @n: 
23, 1881, the Board of Examiners will meet at ' Madisoil\ to"' 4'ecid&'-':Ipo ...... 
the applications for certificates' and to complete thei. "Report 
'Superintendent. . , ' 
, The appli~ants for the certificates will be examined as follows: .) '" ' . 
(I) For the 'limited (five years') State certificate, in the branches now-reo 
quired for a first ~rade county 'certificate,' with -the addition of ·Engllih 
Literature and the rudiments of Mental Philosophy. ~. ..-! . " , 
(2) For !he unlimiled (life) State certificate, in the branchesi'now required 
for a first grade county' certificate/'with the' addition of English ' I;;ite~ature, 
Mental Philosophy, Botany, Zoology, Geology, Political ' Economy, and 
General History. ,.,. . , 
. The Board of Examiners recommend that the applicants prep!,re fo,..~the 
examinations in ·the studies above those for a first grade county certificate, in: i 
the following text-books: Backus' Shaw's English Literature,.:Alden's Intel •. 
lectual Philosophy, 'Gray's '~otany, @rton's Comparative Zoology, Dan a's 
Text-B.ook of' Geology: Chapin's First Principles of' P-oliticaJ.. Eco.nomy,' 'and 
'Swinton's Outlines 'or Thalheimer's General History. ,r . < '. l . 
'The limited certificafe 'will be issued only to those who' fumish satisfactory 
evidence of successful teacliing for at least three ·terms; an'd the urrllmili{i 
certificate, to those who have taught successfully for a«,least ni,!' te,.~s. 
Satisfactory testimonial of good nloral character will also be.req'uired . . ,- . 
Sev~nty ~r cent. is fixed as the lowest average standing in all the bran. 
ches, for t!>e limited cer tificate; and seventy.five per cent. fo~ the unlimited. 
certificate . . Seventy per'cent is fixed as 'the minimum standin~ in any !I~ the' 
following' liranches : Reading, Orthoepy, Orthography, Writing, Grammar., 
Arithmetic, Geography, United'States History, Civil Go)'ernment,' Theo"Y'of 
'Peaching, and Physiology; and fifty, per· cent. as the ·minimum standing m1 
any of the following branches! Algebra, Geometry, Natural<.Philos0.l'hy; · 
English 'Literature, Mental Philosophy, Botany; Zoology; Geolog¥" Political 
Economy,. and General History. ' • ,.. f , • . 
The applicants who fail in any of the b,,!nches ''required, ' may present . 
themselves for . re-examination' in lfie branches for tlie · limifed · c'eni6clCte,. 
within one year; and,for the unlimited certificate, once within fwo years. A r 
re--oxamination in· those· branches in which they pas.se'd 'will not t\e,-reqnifed. 
The candidates .who failed last year! in ' any of ·the. branches for~ the 'limited 
certificate; or diil not complete their examination therein 'and thbse'·who 
failed the previous year in any of the branches for the unlimited certificate, 
or did not 'complete' their examination therein, are solicited to be present with 
the new applicants thJs year. /. ) - .!. "-:"t . t' 01 r: : ~ 
AlI ·stationery needed will be' fumished by the Examiners. . 
. ,; .W . C. WHI:r'F0R:1!>, : . J' 
~ • '. r • • ~/ate:;SUPlrinl<,,.d~t.tJ. 
·IOWA. ~". :t' , 
~ The Jasper County Agricultural SOCiety offers premiums for tile b<:st 'an'd 
~econd best school exhibits at th~ next county fair. amounting in all to $100. 
rrhe prizes cover a large number of pa~ticulars alld r'lnge ' from /j,fty.cents to 
several dol lars in .amount. . i ~ ;; '.. 1 .. -It 10" II'!.tl.,"-
€ounty.SuperintendentJ. N. McI!.ean, of Montgomery County, has\proyed 
him~elf a 'most .effective o~gani.er and administrator of t/Ie busin~5s, or: that :' 
office. J He seems to ~e where ~e can put in ~is .o,:r ~o as to promo~e"the'v 
progress .of the pubhc school lDterests, and. lDv.arI\\bly, he puts it in. , The 
finances are looked after, the institute sentiment ·is cultivated shiftlessness 
in school.~anagemen~ is ,rebuk<t<\, and teachers aJl9...p,eople ar~, appealed' to 
to do 'theIr parts to Improve tlie means and methods of public' instruction' 
And it all hegins to tell. • .. ' 
The improvement of the country, or uniraded schools, seems to have been ' 
the chief con:cern of coun~ S.upe~ntend.ent Boyes, and it ,m}!st be admiued • 
h~ h~ ~~~ I,!'sttUme,ntal 10 Stl~~l0~ up the teaclie~s and' peol!je chiefly, 9ln-• 
cemed 10 the ~anage.'f'en t. of tliese schoOls to a ve'r:J laudabIS"degree'. O.ne 
familiar with the worlt·wriieS us declaring that there aTe at 'feast ... sco!!: 'of, 
schools he coUld name in' tlie smaller villages and' "COV.U'tIy dlBtricts of Dli • 
. 
buque ' County that are a pundred per cent. ~etter than when Mr. 
, Boyes went into office, 
Jasper county expended a good deal more than any' 
State last year for institutes, even not less than ,1,1 
dfed dollars more than Mahasha, which stood its outlay for this 
purpose. It received '749 of this amou'nt for fees and registra. 
tion fee.. $¢9,50 of the expenditures was for" instnlction." 
Pottawattamie county had the lArgest amount on hand to the credit of its 
Ichool house fund,last fall, of any county i~ the Stat7 J$25,575.25. 
, MICHIGAN, . ,! 
, " 
It 'looks as if senate hill No. 131, reported by tire committee on education, 
Mar. 24, as a substitute for the , bill introduced'J;.f senator McGurk, Feb. 18, 
to provide' for uniform and cheaper school tex~ooks, may become a law. It 
provide. that a commission to be composed oj the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, and four other persons, to be ap,.ointed by the Governor, .. select, 
on or before the first day of January, I88t, a list of tex,t.books, non.secta. 
rian i,n character, to be used in the gram,milr and primary departments of the 
union and graded schools of the s~ate ilnd to contract, with good and suffi. 
cient bond, with one or more pat' to .furnish snch books at the lowest 
price obtainable." ' . ' 
, The Adrian schools hav~m e an excellent , reputation throughout the 
State,-and attracted I}ttention fl III beyond the Michigan borders. One can· 
not falJ to. dllCOver lome of rOJ!-sons for this in looking through the An· 
nual Report of the Boar\l.-of .Eliucation of Adrian, for 1880. This pamphlet 
_taiDa, besides the ~rts;of the president and secretary of the board, and 
of, the ,city superinl~dent: " ,school manual. Here are lists of all t.he offi· 
cers aildlteachera I the, revised . courses of study ; rules and regulatIOns; a 
desctiption of .the various's.chool' buildines, five in number, includil)g dia. 
arrangement; and sundry other matters; all indicatin~ a 
s,chool organization, moving in the" direction of genulI~e 
From the diagram of the interior of the Central School It 
there are at least three middie rooms on the first floor and two 
on the second which are p,oorly lighted. Otherwise the school buildings ,of 
Adrian please us. It is a sign of good judgment that none of the sch,?ol 
building. besides the central have more than two stories. Two of them have 
but one. Except in the largest cities there is plenty of ground in this coun· 
I tr:y at cheap rates, for school sites of generous dimensions, and there is no 
_ in compelling our children to climb into the clouds three or four times 
nery day to recite their lessons. . 
Pre'sident Weaver, of the Adri3n schools, says: 
">But while I am gratified that the schools have maintained thei~ old . 
prestige, and in some respects improved upon it, yet I am not entlre~y satlS-
lied, with' the ,wo,k 'they are doing, neither ought any of us to be. And I de. 
',sire to call attention to a few things that are plain to us all :- , 
" ,~itst. Not all the school children .of the city attend school. This is a 
fault, not of the teacher or officers, but of the parents themselves. Under 
our system of free ,schoQI., every child should be in school. Many boys and 
, pll that are now upon the street can be saved to society by our public 
IChools, if We can only get them there . 
.. Second. Parents are remiss in looking after the regular attendance of 
th.ir children. • 
... Third. Our boys drop out of our schools before our girls. Consult the 
Report and you will observe that in the Primary Department the boys out-
. number the girls 10Die fou .• teen 'or fifteen. throughout t\le year. Tum to the 
Grammar Grade and you find the girls exceeding the boys by that number. 
€om\n~ noW' to the High School we find fifty.six boys beginning the year, 
witb.'01nety.five girls. aqd the year ~Ioses with sixty-one bqys to one hundred 
al)d e~.n girls, while the graduating Cll}lI had uflmt,mJ{i,.h to/0",.60)ls." 
He "YI these mattera are all wrong, and urges parents to right, them as fast 
.. ,po .. i~e ; for he believes the faults lie at the parents doors. 
SUPl!rintenden~ W. J. Cocker's report .hows that the total cost of super. 
Il\tendence and instruction last year amounted to '12.198.20. and the cost of 
Incidentall. '2.Q3S.03; or '1142 ,per annum per capita for instruction, '1.25 
(.Qr _IJlperintendence and '2.75 for incidentals. T\le salaries range from .~'I.l!9o.per annum for superintendent, and '1.000 for principal down to $340 
, tOt;jlrimary teachers. ' . I -
, The number of pupils enrolled ,was 1,393, or'98 less than last year. which 
II attributed to the prevalence of contagious diseases. 
.1llie average COlt of education in 'the primary schools was '9.17 per an. 
num, .. againlt 11.10 in the erammar department. and '21.32 in the high 
14:4001; The average number of pupils to each teacher. based on the average 
'Dumber 'belonging, was 41 in the Primary department, 40 in the grammar 
and 36 in the high school. , " " 
. OHIO, 
,The growing mining interests of this country have developed a great de. 
mand for mining chemi~ts and engineers. The Columbia College school of 
m~el" 'N:\!W" ¥ork city. Stevens' Irtstitute, Hoboken., N. J., and other J!:astern 
il)!liltutio,ns 'have sent out a laree number of youne men trained for this work. 
Weatern colleges are waking to the irnportapce of schools of this kind, and 
several of tbem have luch depart'jnents well organized and equipped. Illi. 
n,,11 State Unl,yersity is one· o~ these, Michiean and Indiana State Univer. 
lifiel,..alio. are otliers. ·';Gincinnati University has 'just ope'~ed an assay de. 
partment with' !lv~ fumacei, and will give prominence to this subject here. 
after. , 
, I SOUlIHEI.N S1'ATES. , , 
''llhe' NDrl" CorDliflll JU,!&illioflal '70",.,,111 says:' _ 
' ~' We tb\IlJt tbli educati0ll.al outlook for our State is decidedly encouraging. 
, '10m cOlleges and hlgb lCboOl~ everywhere we h~r of iJicreased or gril.tify. 
lIrI ~atfl1n&le eli Intere.~ and p,nvat,e pritDUy, schools, are growinl: ~tter 
WEEKI"Y., 
and more ,numerous. The report of tl)e Snperintendent of Pu~lic Instruction" 
indicates an in.crease in the number and attendance of pulthc schools, .nd 
also an enlargement 'of the school funds. The legislature h'as passed a s~h.ool ­
law, which is. without doubt. a great improvement on the old on~, for by I~ ,a 
'more efficient county supervision will be secured. gro:ater care ,:,,111 be .!a~en .. 
in the selection of teachers, and the school funds will lie conSIderably 1,11Il-" 
mented. It also passed a bill for a chan~e. of the' .con~.tituti.on, to .be. sJl\>lI'!t. 
ted to the people at the next ' general 'election. which If ratified wll! still fur. 
ther swell th'e school fund 's"!! ·that the public school term in-each district ' 
will. be long enough to be of praCtical value. All additiond appropriati?,n -
of $5 000 was made to the University' of the ' State. The, $2,0:00 approP.na 
tion t~ the State Normal Schoollield at the lNiyersity was,c9ntinue~ as ,~as 
'the '2,000 appropriation to the colored Normal Scho~1 at FayettevII~e!and" 
the sum of '4.000 more was set apart for the establishment of addItional ' 
Normal schools in the more remote sections, east anil west. of the State; thus 
providing a supply of more competent teachers for all ou~ school;. Mo~t ', 
and last of all there is a swelling tide of public opini~ll in, favor of higber 
and more universal education, which will bear all these measures on to a 
state of efficiency an!i completion that will eV!!l!tually place ~he "Old :r;r ol1h 
State" in the front rank of intelligence and SOCial and matenal pr~spenty. 
, EDUCATION A~ROAD. 
In 'hi; 'speech on the Burnside bill. Senator Morrill said: .. A striki~g 
contrast to Prussia is presented by Spain, Holding the position of a first. ' 
cla~s po>yer two centuries ~g~, fr';litful in heroes and poets, and no,:" of even , 
less importance and less dlstlncllon than some of h~r former colomes. The , 
prestige of her wealth in the precious metals. and of-' her g~eons ,and , 
armadas on the sea, has departed; the daring spi~it. of Co~umbus and l 
Cortez is dead' no new Cervantes appears; but her tlhteracY' ls rank, and 
robust and the glory of her bull·figh~s is perennial and unapproachable. " At . 
the I';t general census. in a population of 16,301,851, only 71-5,916 women .. 
and 2,414,015 men were able to read and write .. Is it ,!onderful that they . 
have a small share in modern literllture and SCience, ' httle ' trade P! com· , 
merce, few railroads. meager industrial pursuit.s, and ~bun~ant debts, ,wars 
and revolutions? The proud people of beaullful Spam Will some day, d,o 
much better, and then the harsh critic will not say: • Europe .ends at the 
Pyrenees, and then Africa begins.' ' ~ " , 
Seeinlt that it was rare ... in the latter part of the last century and at t\le 
beginning of this. to find a peasal!t. or, ordin!lry wor~man. who was able 
to read or writ'!," and that .. thIS accomphshmen~ I,n women was ,even 
deemed immoral" the above figures denote a gradual Improvement. In 1797 
there were only '393 126 children in the primarY schools" which were very , 
inperfect. Under the amendments of the ~c~ool. laws. il! I~47 and 1857. 
requiring teachers to be examined, and provldmg for building school.hous~' 
anc,l ,founding certain scho~astic institutions, , ~he schools i~proved. 10 that. 
whereas in 1848 there were only 663,711 pupIls enrolled, 10 t~e y~r 1871 
there were 1,046,558 in public and pri~ate s~hools. ~elow I gt!e still " ,ter 
statistics obtained at the Bureau of Educallon, showmg that 10 1878 the 
pupils oc' both sexes enrolled nuinbe~ed ' I,633,288, a gain of m~)f~ than ~o 'p,er , 
cent. in seven years; affording some hOP4; that Senator Momll s prediction , 
may in time reach fulfillment. , . . " ' . 
A Russian traveler, M. Gregoneff. states th;>.t every day 1& a day of dehg~t, . 
to Japanese children. whether at school or at ~ome., All ~re . taugh.t the arts 
of gardening in the schQols, ' and they take Im!Dense pride 10 their produc. 
tions. No severity or force is used towa~ds chll~ren, .and ~here se~m.s to lte 
no occasion for it; there is no provocatIOn. MISS Blr.d gives ~,slmllar. ac. 
count in her very interesting· book .. Unbeaten:Tracks 10 Jap~n. She'says 
the intercourse between parents and chIldren 1& the' most Itenlal that 'can be 
conceived. A father seems like a kind child himself among younger ones • 
She never saw a perverse or quanelsome child in Japan. nor any case of what , 
we call correciion. They show no pouting or petulance'among themselves. 
The younger submit at once to the older, and the older show gen~leness and: 
forbearance. This is very admirable and seems well substantlated .. < ,We , 
cannot ,uppose it to be a race dis~inction. Is it a ~esult o~ educatioo,,, 
which beltins there with such happy kmdergarten care as IS despnbed on page \ 
161 of the WEEKLY and learn of Nature rather than. of books at school,qr . 
is it inherited habit:'6xed by the constant ' practice of gen.erations? ' It'ls so 
greatly in contrast with the teats. spites, anlters, ' fisticufls, :and general "con'. ·\ 
trariness sadly prevalent among our little ones, as ,to deserve the Jaerion"'! 
consideration of all educators. ,I 
'. 
THE NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION. 
We are glad and grateful to announce that the Commission'bas drive~one., 
stake that is likely to re~ain. or rather plan}~d a tree who.se" leav~ ,wtll: !>e " 
for the healing of Utah, we trust, By ~he aId of 'M~. Ston~ s ~ener,?us gift , 
and of friends in ,Chicago anp Connecll~ut, ~espondlDg to the hberahty an~ " 
enterprise of citizens ot Salt Lake City. '20.000 bav~ bee~ secured, fo~ ' th~ '" 
erection of a suitable building for the Academy'at the CapItal of Mormon" " 
dom. , " Aye be putting in a tree. Jamie." says a Highlander in the II Heart 
of Mid Lothian." .. It'll be growin' while.ye·re sleepin·... And the glory of , 
a c:lbristian institution well founded and equipped. is th!!-t it Uves on with 
radiating power wben.the founders have passed from earth. Salt .~aJt~ .Ci,~ 
is to Utah what Paris is to France. and the importance of p~ting .a 6~t , 
class academy ther.e is immeasurable. The New Wl)st C~mmlsslon ,Wlll' p.~": 
cee!! as rapidly aS'lts mea!}s sball alloW'to found !,cademles and , schools;.a} 
Las 'Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque and other points:.!fhesej ·~y the bless!ng I 
of God ' it is hoped, will prove deposits of salt to Itay·the ItrowlDg,corrupt!o,! , 
of tbe ~ho'~ Territo')'·-;-1t1vanci. . , - " '? '. '-)~ 
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SCHOOL LAW. 
SCHOOL LEGISLATION IN ILLINOIS. 
The following is the text of a bi11 to create an institute fund in this State, 
which wlis .introduced by Mr. Wright, of Du Page County, Feb. 14, and 
• referred to the Committee on Education. It was reported back, passage 
recomme.nded, report concurred in, and ordered. to first reading, March 1 • 
First reading was had March 7, and second reading ordered. An impression 
got:abroad last week that this bi11 had been put upon its passage in the 
Hlluse and failed. This, we are glad to learn, was ·. not the case. The 
eoacting clause was struck out at one time, but this vote was reconsidered, 
and it Is gratifying to he~r that there is now a sirong probabihty that this 
h,iU will become a law. 
SECTION 1. Bt it tnatttd or tlu ptoplt of tl" Slattof Illinois, rtprtstnttd in 
tile, G!nt,.al Asstmoly, That section fifty-one (51) as amended, of the aforesaid 
act;. be amended to read as follows: 
Sac. 51. It shall be the duty of the County Superintendents to hold meet-
ing 'lit least quarterly, and oftener if necessary, for the examination of 
teachers, on such days and at such places in the respective counties as will, in 
their opinion... accommodate the greatest number of persons desiring such 
examination. Notice of such meetings shaH be published a sufficient length 
of ii.ne, 'in at least ,one newspaper ' of general circulation, the expense of such 
publication to be paid out ·of the school fund. The County Superintendent 
shal!" ,in all cases, require the payment of a fee of one doHar from every appli-
cant for examination for a teacher's certificate; and for each renew'al of such 
a certificate he shall require the payment of a fee of one' dollar. All moneys 
so received and the registration fees hereinafter provided for, he shall trapsmit 
monthly to ' the County Treasurer, to be by him held and designated as the 
institute fund, and with th~ . same the County. Superintendent shall give the 
Treasurer a list of the names of the persons paying such fees. Said fund shall 
be paid o"t by the CQunty Treasurer only upon the order of the County 
Superintendent and onlY.'to defray .the expenses. of the T~achers' institutes 
which the County, Supermtendent IS by thiS secllon authOrized to hold. The 
County Bpard of any county may appropriate such additional sum as may by 
them be deemed necessary for the support of such institutes. The County 
Superintendent shall take vouchers for all payments made out of the institute 
fund, tand he shall render an account of such disbursements with vouchers for 
the same to the County Board at their regular meeting in September, annu-
ally. , 
The County Supedntendent shall hold annually a teachers' institute, con-
tinuing in session' not less than five days, for the instruction of teachers and 
those who may de~ire to teac~, and ' with the conc~rrence of the State Super-
intendent . of Pubhc Instrucllon procure such assistance as may be necessary 
to conduct the same at such time as the schools in the county are generally 
cloied: P,.ovidtd, 'that two or more adjoining counties may hold an institute 
together . . At every such institute instruction shall be free , to such as hold 
certificates good in the county (or counties, when two or more join to hold in 
institute) in which the institute is held; bU,t the County Superintendent shall 
require all others attending to pay to him a registration fee of one dollar. 
We 'are able, also, to give the text of the bill for the improvement of the 
County 'Superintendency. It will be ohserved that it aims first of all to ele-
' vate. the personnel of this ,arm of the public service by requiring certain qual-
ifi.c!\tio!ls; second, to exact a more careful inspection of the accounts of 
township 'treasurers; and, third, to enjoin .upon the Superintendent the visit-
ing of every school in the county at least once, and provide suitable compen-
sation for his services. ' " . 
At present there are ' no' qualifications .demanded for a County Superin-
tendent • . The law requires all persons, except such as hold State certificates, 
tl! go( before the "County Superintendent and undergo an .examination in 
c~~~jn'.branches; 1!~t, absurdly enough, it : treats the qualifications of the 
Superintendent to examine teachers in these branches with utter indifference. 
It provides for ·the inspection of schools by the County Supetintendent, but 
it does not demand' that the Superintendent shall be competent to inspect 
a ~\loo\. It does not even require that he shall know how to read, spell or 
write; and as· a matter of fact there are county superintendents in .Illinois 
whQ can do neither of these things in conformity with any laws of ' the Eng-
lish language, known or unknown. . 
An regards the visiting of .chools, this is left by the existing law to the 
option of the Superintendent, just as his compensation is left to the pleasure 
of the County Board. The' new law would make it his duty to visit schools 
and require' th" County Treasurer to pay him for it. 
• ' ~SltCTI0N 1. Bt it tnacltd or llu ptoplt of tilt Statt of Illinois, rtp"stnttd 
in tlu Gt,ural A sstmoly, That sections eleven (Il), twenty (20) as amended, 
and seventy-one (71), of the aforesaid act, be amended to read as follows : 
SEC. l-l • • On the Tuesday next ,after the first Monday in November, one 
thoqsand eight · hundred and eighty-one, and on Tuesday next after the , first 
,Monday in November, one thousand eight hundred and eighty~six, and every 
'four yeaTS thereafter, there shall be elected by the qualified voters of each 
county' ~this ' Sta.te, a County Superintendent of Schools, who .hall per(orm 
the duties required by law. No person shall be eligible to -the said office 
. , 
of County Supe;nntendent of Schools who is not twenty-five years ' of age, ' 
and who has not -)lad three years' experience in actual school work, either as 
a teacher or a Su~rintendent of Schools, nor unless he shall be the holder 
of (1) a State · certifrcat~ o( qualifications granted in accordance with the pro-
visions of section fifty of the school . law ; or (2) the diploma of a ch"rtered 
college granted to suoh as have completed the regular course of academic 
or scientific study; or (3) the diploma of some State normal school granted 
to such as have completed the regular course of academic and professional 
study ; or (4) of a certificate to be obtained as follows : The State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruc.tion shall, during the month of July, in the year 
. 1881, and thereafter durin!: the month of May in the year of the election of 
County Superintendents of Schools, hold examinations, of which thirty days' 
notice . shall be given, at not.Jess than six places in the State, so chosen 1'S 
to accommodate those who w~ to attend. And tl}e State .Superintendent . 
shall hold a similar examination a t his office in Springfield, during the first 
week in October of the same ye r. fO.t said examination the State Superin-
tendent shall examine all applicanlll according to a uniform 'plan in those 
branches in which applicants befote .. County ~uperintendent for a fi.r;st Kraqe 
teacher's certificate are now, or""ay .. ~i.fter . be, required by law to be ex-
amined ; and, in addition the U), in physi.. al geography, elementary algebra, 
the school law of Illinois, ' the · heory anm practice of teaching, and tlie 
principles of civil government; and to who pass the e~am.ination 
satisfactorily, the State Superintendent shall a certificate statlOg the 
fact. 
. SEC. 20. It shall be the duty of the County ~u'pet~tenc!erl,H.o 
once in the year, in person or hy deputy, 
schools whose supervision is not otherwise 
county, and to note the methods of the u .. _ ... .. . .. "'-__ 
·books used, and the discipline, government and cO'lltClItI.on 
schools. And the time spent each year by the County Supelrint'iN~d" nt 
his deputy in visiting schools, in counties of the first and-second 
be not less than one day for each school in the county, and may be 
so ordered by the County Board. He shall give such directions in the SC1.en '~ _ _ 
arts and methods of teaching as he may deem expedient and necessary, 
shall be the official adviser and constant assis tant of the school officers and 
teachers of his county, and shall faithfully carry out the advice and .instruc-
tion of the State Superintendent. He shall encourage the formahon and ' 
assist in the management of 'county teachers' institutes, and labor in every 
practicable way to elevate the standard of teaching and im,prov". !he condi-
tion of the common schools of his county. In all controverSies artSlOg under 
the school law the opinion and advice of the County Superintendent shall 
first be soughi, whence appeal may be, taken to the State Super~ntendent, 
upon a written statement of facts, cerhfied by the County Supertntendent. 
He shall, at least once in each year, examine all b?oks, accounts ~nd vou~~~,\'1 
of each Township Treasurer in his county; and If he find any IrregulartheS 
in them, he shall at once report the same in writing to the Board of Trustees, 
whose duty i.t shall be to take immediately such action as the case de.mands. 
He shall also examine all notes, bonds and mortgages, and other e.vldencel 
of indebtedness which the Township Treasurer holds offi~i~lly ;' an.d If he. find 
that the papers are not in proper form, or that the secunhes are l!lsufficlent, 
he shall so state in writing to the Board of Trustees, whose duty It shall be 
to take at once such action as is necessary to save and protect the property 
of the districts and, the-townships ; and for a failure or refusal to take such 
action within 'twenty days after such notice, the members of the, board, each 
in his individual capacity, shall be liable to a fine of not less than twenty-five 
dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, to be recovered before any Justice 
of the Peace, on information, in the name of the people or- the State of Illi-
nois : Providtd, such insufficiency is proven ; and when collected, to be paid 
to the County Superintendent of the proper county, for the use of schools; 
and the payment of this ·fine shall not relieve the Board of. Trustees frpm 
their liability under the seventy-third section of this act. In each cqunty-
that has less than one bundredand fiftypuhlic schools (and for the l1urposes 
of this section the pupils of· a single room in charge of a public school 
teacher 'shall be counted a school) the County Superintendent may, 'with the' 
consent of the County Board, previously ohtained, employ,a deputy fdr su~h ' 
time as the Board may allow. In each county with more tlian one. hundred . 
and fifty schools the County Superintendent shall employ a deputy or depu-
ties for a number of days equal to the number· of schools· ip the county in 
excess of one hundred and fifty ; and he ,may, with the consent of the County 
Board, previously ohtained, employ a deputy or deputies for a greater length 
~~~ , 
SEC. 71. Collectors qf the two.mill tax, authorized under section sixty-eigh~ 
of this act, shall be entitled to such co.mpensation as is or may be provided , 
by law for the collection of taxes. County Superintendents of Sc)1ools .shall 
hereafter receive, in full for such services performed by them, com~nsation 
as follows: Three per cent. commission upon the amount of sales of school 
lands, or sales of lands upon m'ortgages, or sales of 'real estate. taicep 'for 
debt, including all 'services therewith. Two per cent. commission upou all 
sums distriDuted, 'paid, or loaned out by them for t~e' support of scho<ils. 
In addition thereto, they shall be paid in counties of the first and tlie 
second class five dollars per day for the days spent in ' visiting schools, 
which shall include pay for traveling expenses, and four dollars per !iav for 
time spent in . the performance 'of the ' other duties imposed , upon them by 
law, and in counties of the third class the County Superintendent of Sch<iqls 
shall be paid eigh~ dollars per day. Providtd, that the entire compens •• 
tion received by him shall not exceed the sum of three thousand dollars per; 
annum. The Deputy County Superintendents, in 'counties whereve~ one or 
more are employed in accordance with the provisions of. section twenty of 
the school law, as amended by this act, shall receive four dollars per day 
for their, services for the time employed. Said per. diem compensation eUU . 
be payable quarterlY; out of the county treasury, !,pon the order of' the County 
Clerk; but before' the County Board shall allow the ~r die ' of the <1:~unty 
Superintendent or of his deP!lty, the 'same shall be presqtted in a . bjll of 
account, stating in separate i terns the nature and the amptlnt of service ren-
dered on each day for whi~h he claims compensation, ... hich hill of account 
shall be verified by affidavit, to the effect tbat tbe '~ilme 'and each item the:~of 
i8 just ' and true. The County Board shall provide (or the County Supenn-' 
tendeDt of Schools a suitable office and office furniture, and necessary office 
. Bupplies, in , the same manner as it ' is or may 6e required by law to provide 
for 'other COU?ty officers" ' . 
IN MICHIGAN. • 
,,' 
It: f,lichigan , correspondent, noting the exce)'tion taken by THE EDUCA-
nONAL WEEKLY of the 31st ult., to the ruling' of the State Superintendent of 
W.isconsin, to the etTect that when a school . :(s closed, as a prudential measure 
to. prevent the spread of a contagious . f!\isease: the teacher's salary stops 
during the time so lost, sends us the dedsion of the Supreme Court of Michi-
' giLn in a case of this kind, ' the ' we took .. He siys: 
, 11,1 notice ~ your last WEEKL'Y a reference .. to the 
d~isi.on.of our &upreme ~eferel1ce to the liability of school djJ;trjcts! 
fo, teachers' wages when sch.ools are closed on account of the 
prevalence of Inclosed, I send you a copy of that de-
cision, ,~ it 1I\IIY . ,to many of your readers." '.' 
Jlhe ,pllliiltiff hired by the di&trict to serve as teacher in the 
PJlblic,lchools for $L30 per month. He entered 'on his duties 
Sept. 2, and , to Dec. 10, at which time the district officers closed 
the schools • the prevalence of small. pox in the city. and kept 
th~,m r for the same reason until March 17, . They were"then 
plaintiffl reJlewed his duties. He was subsequently hired 
next,school year and his,compensation was increased f ,IOO. The dis-
r~fused to pay him for the period etf suspension, and he brought this 
a,:tion to recover it. .' , . . ' 
. The claim was resisted on two ground.s: I. That in the second hiring it 
was m\ltually agreed that tbe, addition of floo to his compensation for in-
coming service ~hould stand and be allowed and accepted ·in full satisfaction 
of all claims for pay during the time in question. 2, That 'the suspensi09 
was the effect of an ov,errulit)g necessity, or in other words the ac,! of God, 
and that all parts of the contract were suspended for the . time being. 
,The ci~quit judge 8ubmi~ted to the jul}' both <J,\lestions in a very clear man· , 
ner aJld in~tructed them to find against the plaintiff, in caSe they were satisfied 
the,all,eged c.pnt~act was in. fact. entered into; or, in case tqey should find that 
tbe Ipla,ll-pox Was so Pfevalent that it beca,me obligatory on the board to close 
,the s~hooIs as a n~ce88ary. step to p,revent the spread of th.e disease and ,save 
h,umanJ~ife. , ' . ' . 
The jury returned a, verdict in favor of tpe district. B.ut we cannot know 
With leglU certllinty whether they determined only one of· t/lese question& in. 
fa~or of 'it he di~trict, or whether they so determined bolh ; and . of cOUJ:SC if 
on~only ,was so decided, it is impossible to say which one. The evidence on t~e compromise was conflicting, and, as it appears on the record, the advan- . 
!age was with the plaintiff. .Still, if no other ground of-defense had been 
laf4, the verdict must have been conclusive. As just expl!lined, it i.s not so 
no,"". . " 
T.he s~concj. .objection ,must be briefly considered. ' Beyond controversy, 
·the e1o,lng of the schooll was a wise and timely expedient. But the defense 
inte~poSed could not rest on ~hat. It. must appear that observance of the 
contrac~ by !he district· was cause,d to be impossib~e by act_of God. It is:not 
eno,ugh tpat·grC\&tdlifficul,ties were encountered; or !hat there existed urgent 
lU!d la~is(a~tory reasons for .stopping. tlie schools. This is all the evidence 
tended ~o show. , The contract ,between the parties was ,positive and,for law- , 
'fuL objeqts" , On one side school buildings. and pupils were ,to be provided, 
alld. on the other, personal lervice as teacher. The p).aintiff continued ready 
to ,pe~o~" bpt the, distri'ct refused' to open its school, hQuses andi .allow the 
attendllnpe!if pJlpils, and it thereby prevented perfonnance by the plaintiff. 
I Adniiltipg tljat tl!e circumstances justified the officers, thj:!re ~ y.et no rule 
of justic;e \Yhich :will entitle the. district to visit its own misfortunes upon. the 
plaintiff. ~e was not at fault. He had no agency in bringing about the 
.ta~ of .tllipga ,""piQP rendered it eminently prudent tq .dismiss the schools. 
It( "'-. the mWortull~ of the district; and tlte' district and not.;he pl"intiff1 
oug1lt to bear 'it. The occasion which was presented to the 'district was ,not 
within ~l¥I .p.riociple contended for. It was not one. of absol\lte neces&ity, 
bllt of ItJ;ong expediency. , . . . 
To let it), tbe defense that the, suspension precluded reco.very" . the agree. 
, mellt must 'have provided for it . . But the district did not stipul"te for the 
rieht . to discontinue ,the plaintiff's P1\Y upon the judgmeut .of the officers, 
hpwever discrej:!t,and fair, that. a stoppage of the. schools is found a needful 
mdasure ~o prevent ,thei~ invasion by disease, or to stay or oppose its spr.ead 
o~ progresl in; the com_,IIIunity ; aqd the contract. cannot be regarded as tacitly 
.ubje~t to such 1\ condition. . .' . 
:'The jl/dgment m\Ult be reversed wi th costs and a new trial granted. 
. OzoN&:-'PQaghkeeplie, March 24, 188r. Hectograph Company. 24 Church 
St!, New York. Gentlemen-H'avlng uled. the American Ozone Generator 
for several days In my school-room, I am fully persuaded it"is capable of all 
tha~ ia claimed for it; the atmosphere of the room has been wonderfully 
changed) and il at all times.pleasant and entirely free from. all indications of 
Uilpurities. l'tllave no, helitation in t'ecommendinc it. especially for schools ; 
ill fact I ·believeittto be a duty on the pkrt of teachers to avail themselves 
o'f "ach an imllortant aid for correcting the. evils arising from vitiated air. 
• : • -, 'I'rulyry<i1ln. STI\WIJ.'l' PBLHAM; 
W-EEKLY. 
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BE PATIENT WITH YOURSELF. 
Many teachers impair their usefulness by a lack · of patience with them-
selves. This may not at first seem to render them irHtable and impatie.nt 
toward others: but· it will result in this, for its inevitable 'consequence is'. 
tendency to irascibility, which' will certainly become chronic in tilne. 
Note'how it works. The persons most given to want of patiehce with, 
themselves are the younger teachers, especially thote who have a burning 
desire to excel. They begin by laying down for themselves impossible tasks; 
by setting up for themselves impracticable standards. If the tasks are Jiot 
done, or ,~he standards are not reached" they are not content to' take their· 
own case calmly and patiently. No, they goad th~mselves on to still greater 
effort. They wear out the'flesh in attempting to ' do and ~ndure ' what they 
~al1y have not strength 'for, and are querulous and disappointed, Decause: 
they cannot . achieve the impossib.Ie. COJlsequently., they :~~l1y ' acyomplish 
less than they might have done had they attempte.d less, and forfeit ·o.ne of 
the best rewards of work, the pleasure in doing it well. · ..: . .' 
. Could 'Iv!: reach every young teacher ab~ut to e~rer u~on the ~t~~o~~;:d~' 
ties of pi~ profession with a word·of. ~dvice, that word ,""ould. be" ,ti~ PII~F';lt, 
not only with the faults and w~aknesses of others, but also with your ,ow.n 
limitations and imperfections. Don't'attempt too much, and 'don't 'expect 
too much of yourself . . Be good to yourself-a pi~ce of advice often 'give~, 
but by' no Il!-eans ·a1ways wisely followed. , ,.. . ' .. 
CALISTHENICS IN SCHOOLS . 
Some years ago the a!ivisability 9fJ eaching calisthenics to a certain ext.cnt 
in all schools, was extensively agitated, and the plan .,ery generally adopted 
by professional teachers. We are led to believe that these exercise~ ~~v~ ~o~ 
fallen largely into disuse from the fact that few teach~rs havp, I~:\rn~ t1J.e . 
art of t~aching them, and institutes have quite droppe.d t"~ :idea' of remed~ng 
,the lack of , traiJling'in schools by s.ome cOmprehensive ' plan ' 0(: instruction. 
We think that some traininll: in calisthenics should fonn.a part of the worli: 
in' every school-room, in the pri~ary ' aII'd ' s'econdary .gra~e~, at least. ~t)s 
so conducive to the physical well-being.9f the children, and adds ,so much to 
their happiness, that it oughno beenc~uraged, advised\ nay, 'insisted, upon." 
It is as natural for children to exercise their limbs freely as it is to breathe, 
and the use of physical exercises would somewhat counteract the i1! effects . 
of' the ~'onfinement of the school-room. Many teachers regard training of 
this kind as useless, more parents, we are sorry to say, who ought to be 
especially interested in tlie well-being of their little ones, scoff . at pliysi~al . 
training in the school-room, and regard time spent in it' as so much thrown 
",way when it should be spent 'in pouring knowledge into the already sur- · . 
feited minds of the little ones; but we are cgnvinced, from actual trial, ',that a 
half hour or so' ·per 'diem spent' in physical, exercise is a great help to 'the .... 
'teacher and a great advantage to the school,' both individually and co11ect- ' 
.ively. 1'1 
ORAL INST.RUCTIqN. 
W,hat is its place in ttie coml!lon s.~hool? and 'tei ;hat ~i~~t sh,all w~' re" 'J 
quire it ' Of our teachers? ' Shall the text-book be used? and 'how far? ··It 
may be said that a question of this character should be left ~o tlie decision of ' 
experts. But unfortunately the testimony .of. educators is divided on -tile . 
question, and, whe.re the tc;stimony.is di~cor~nt,. it is at least safe to copclude 
that the extreme of no books is as bad as that of books olily. All concede 
that't~e Ii.ving voice is a ·m~st . effcctil:'e way of' itnparti'ng in.~truction: ~ut ' 
the chtld 15 to be educated as well as lDstruded, and the first -ts not less .. un-
portant than the last. One attainment that every pupil should make .il·,to.· 
read understandingly,-so tO ,read as to g~asp and , retain , th,e . th~ugJ;t,t .!lL~~ .. 
sentences before him. Clearly the text-book is ' an important .agent.1n thts 
work. The problem in arithm~tic, the paragraph or 'definition .in geOgraphy, 
must be sO 'read by the 'child that he can state their meaningclearliin his own 
language. He is to, be taught to stud,, ·as ,well as hear, to , begin, in 'a small 
way, to use reason and allalysis in self-culture, and 'must l}ot . be: allowed ~o " 
sit before his teacher as a mere .absorbent. In the model system of Gennauy 
the lecture comes in the uni'llerrity, not in the primary school, nor 'yet bi~ th; 
gymnasium-iome's ·(after· the powers liave been diSciplined by. study, and· the". 
pupil has been ,trainCid to appropriate what he hears. . . . 
"Andin another·'direction : ·while we 'know tha't the.ltext.book maybe 
abused, to' bring a school into ruts-to foster a' mere parrot.:like repetition of 
words and phrases-it is yet undCniable.that it has its uses in. cultivating the 
memory, and fiiting 'in the mind such carefully-worded definitions· and fonnu~ 
las 'as all find to be of the greatest use in practical life: , . '.' 
'"'l1lhese considerations areottot intended to underrate' oraHn'Stru'cHon in' our > 
Schools: ' they Iire'deSigned 9nly." :a checkn o'whatsccmi tiJ.llelthttendency' 
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of the times to a 'questionable extreme." .In.deprecatlug the ~ld 'abuse of the 
text-book we are in some danger of swmgIDg to the opposIte pole, and of 
JIllIking our teachers mere b\lkiug.machines, and our pupils empty' buckets to 
lMI' filled. Shall we not be safest· midway between the two ?-Rtv, A. E. 
z.aitwmu .. 
L I .• 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 
.-'(, 
,I,. EDUCATE THE FEELINGS. 
GOOD READING. 
AFTER LONG YEARS. 
FROM TilE GERMAN. OF ·EM. GEIBEL DROWN, BY .MRS. N. T. GASSETT!!. ' 
Ah ! once again '1 hear those notes 
Which are the wings on which thought floats 
Back to youth's enchimtments wild; 
Let them swell full-sweet psalmody! 
This melody 
Your mother s!,ng me once, my child! : '1' think that the ~rinci;al mistake of our present civilization is the dwarfing 
of the s~nsibilities. After early childhood the cultivation of the sen.sibilities 
begins to"give place to intellectual training, and soon ceases entirely, and the 
yOrlng 'mind is left to tra!n its own sen~i~i~i~ies. It is also taught to sll!0ther 
and conceal ihe· impreSSIons and senslblhttes, and eventually hardens IDtO a 
sp1iit' of indifferenc.e . . : .~ental .acu~e~ess is. the great g~od; i~s~nsihility . to 
feeling'the .proper1condltton. : But It IS necessary to any hIgh spmtual attam. 
mebfthaUhe sensibilitles be" pure and delicate. Women are more finely 
adapted to the development of such i~f1uences th~n men, because, f,?r one 
thing, they.areless .:exposed to hardel)mg from WIthout. So the socIety of I 
theiutw:e must be acted ,on more directly by women than that of the past. 
in 'the,bringing out of the.s.eljsibilities they must take a leading part .. Woman 
suffrage l irega~d as.Jln ,in,evita~le t~ing ~nd a good thing. W9me~ in pUblic : 
life'will bfjng:It ,up, more, than 'It WIll bnn,g them down. There WIll be con., i : 
siderabk fioundering "before society will become completely adapted to the 
c:baDge, but after-.i.t shall ,be' f!,irly accomplish~d a~d in work~ng orde~, ~~e 
w.ork of society WIll ·go on WIthOUt ' any detenoratlon, and WIth a gam 10 
J>Il.rity of motives ·and unselfishness of law.makers anrl administrators.-
W /littier. : L.! 
In the niche, ;t the plano th~re; . 
• i Shl' sat; just where th~..!'vening air ., 
Could come in through that window 10!lg ; 
Her locks like golden halo sho~.e; 
Like b~lls in tone, . 
Her voice swelled forth in song! 
) 
Ah ! that was years ago, and long . ~ 
Before I joined Life's struggling throng. 
My ·hea~tl!eat high and stormy! .' 
'~ut with lJer song ,!,ould co!').e surcease 
Erpfound of .. peace, .. I ~'. I.. , .'" 
::r9 Y{oes of YO\1!lt tl).at bounjl O)e !. 
. Now, 'gray, !lack hoine on~~ 'more l 'qee ; ' 
.My·ardor gone! Those d~ar to me , ., 
"Are neaily every olle at rest! ' 
LOVE YOUR PUPILS. 
I 
'''Perhaps you may.l'lead that love is something which can not be furnished 
to' 6;''d& and that y<iu canhot love your pupils if they are not lovallle. ' But 
this iS~q~ite a mistaken" view of the 'matter. The '-beginnings orJove, a' 
kiitdly feeling toward your pupil, is something which, 'is enti~ely under the 
c!ontrol of YOUT wi.lI, and besides, it is imperatively due from , yO\!, to these 
yo~ng ipirits, that your in'f1uence is, it may be, destined to greatly modify. 
Begin with a kind and friendly feeling toward the little ones placed in 
your due,"a sincere desire to ' benefit them, to bring· out Jhe good, of their 
natures and to help them to overcome the evil, and you will 'be ,amazed at the 
· nambe: ~f good qualities that .they ~m develop. L,ook for tlh good and 
you will find it: Try to love the chlldren, and they will grow tovable: For 
I))Ve is a wond~nul civilizi~g influence, . and in a sc,hoolr~' is the ~?st 
beautiful and efficient aid to discipline Known, ~ove YO\1r ;,;upils and they 
willlo';e you. Loving you, they will strive to plea~e.<,.\~~ and your rules, 
whlch would se~m to them 'intolera~ly irksome did tli~~ke ' you" will be. 
come to them a source of pleasure 10 the fullfillment. i . " vou want to have 
an ord~rly, school,: if you wiLDt to be happy in your ;~rk, if you ":,int your 
chlld~1\ to obey and love you, love them. These.v,bree words, rightly used; 
~ould have prevented many a failure-love your· pupils! 
• • ( .! '. • 
. Ii I 
:PUBLISHER'S NOTES. 
;' SHUWDN~S 'AND ABILITY.-Hop Bitters so 'freely advertised in all the 
papers secillar and religious, are having a' l"rge sale, :and are supplariting 
ali 'oth~r medicines. There is no denying the virtues of the Hop plant, and 
~e proprietors of these Bit~ers .~ave s~O\yri great shrewdnes~ and a,b'ilit~ in 
. co~pounding a . Bi~ters, whose ':Irtues are so palpable to ev~ry ; qne 5 ' obser-
vation.-Exam"'n; an,d Clmml&lt. • 
HORSroW's ACID .PHOSPHATE IN. NERVOUS DISEASES.-W. A. Ham. 
mond M. D., late Surgeon General U. S. Army, said that under the ,use of 
arsenib and Hoi-sford's Add Phosphate, a young lady' recovered her reason., 
... 110 'had been rendered insane 15y a dream. ' 
She, too, 'now sleeps, tlie love)y rose, , • 
Beneatli the moss; . 
OCher thou art the image blest! 
Sing child! and in those ey~s of blue 
I'll deeply gaze; s,ee her anew! , I 
My mind to yolithful dreams returns: 
An!! 'from long ~riished springs'tb'!dat, ' 
Come1brightest ray " . 
Tliat t~rough my'. tired 'breas~ now bums. 
., ' / 
:""Inttr Ocean, 
,THE LATE EMPEROR .OF RpSSIA. 
_ Alexan~e, 11., Czar .of Russi~, was born ' April 19; 1818. His. 'fatll~; was 
Nicholas who became Czar by the death. of Alexander I,, ;and th,e rerus,l of 
Ii;; Dlde/orother Constantine to accep.t the crown. His Q1ot'hl\~ ~as !'- sl~ier 
of tlie present Empei(;r William of Ger'llanr,. ' Al,:~ande.'s ,ec!PFation, .... wa~ . 
very cllrefully .attJ;ride~ to by hi~ father . . ~is ImlDedlate tuiPI'S wer~ G,epe':,aIs 
Frederics and Kavelin. Nicliolas was a II1an of st~m ,ana warhKe nafure. 
His accessi'ln·. to the lthli.0n~ wasresistec! b.y a p!lrt of th,e,,,:rII1y,and,tlie ~v01t 
was .extinguIshed in a sea o(:blo.od . . Toh,s ~ve!'t '!'tens,fi;d tll~ stem and 
merciless char,aeter of ~ichol ... , who ruled RUSSIa wltli a rod 0f· ,roll. Pmc- .-, 
ti~lly h,e kept the empir,e !hr.ou·gh\>ut. his reign u!'der '."~rtiall~"f" ~,e flalle 
everythin.g second to the army, .filled all offices WIth ~1!ltarYI men, !\n.~ s0!:'iht 
only to make the nation one vast ~rmy. But from I\IS m.other 1\!e~,!,!jier lI. 
inherited a very different disposition. , In . childhood he w~~ c.on~lllcqoj1S for-
hi,s,gcmtle,ness, his .goqd temper, an? for his .rree~om from t~e outpU&sts _0£ 
violent ,passiQn) hat ",ere. c~ara,ctenshc of tlie Rom~noff 'f~.ml.ly, ,I" 
l~ early 1"anhood 41exa'1de~ tra;vele~ .\hroug~ Ger,O)a,\y.1 H!'-},r a~a lj:n~­
Ja:nd"but his father's,dis/ike for !,.OUIS Phlhppe .prevente~ hls-vIslt,\\,g ,Fr.an~~. 
His lI\ajority was ,Ilec,lared. ,~ay 8, i834! · al)~ r.roih th~ .age of el!;liieeft h,e 
participated in ihe state counCIls and asSIsted lils father 10 the.mapagement 
of the einpire. He' married· Matia Alexandrovina, daughter of #te duke .of , 
Hesse..DarO)stadt, April,28, ~84I. This was .rep'ute,t to. ,j>e not a &tate alli-
ance, but a genuine love-match. . . . ... . I ~ 
.:f'Iicholas·<\ied early'iii 1855, aft,;r h.,.v~tig fo,z;mallYt malie ov,er ~is ' ''~l!ire ,to 
Alexander and exacted from !ljm an,d Constantine a promise of1fri~qdsh:lp 
and harmony toward each otjier. Alexander'became Czar Ma{cp 2,. 1.855, in 
the midst of the Crimean war, when RUSSIa was en~ed' in hostilit' es wilh 
England,. 'France, ~ardinia and Turkey. I.inrnediately, 0,,, '!Sc ''''l,~F 
Ihrone he annoitnced that no chane:e woul!! be made it} th~,con' f ~he> 
war: Sebastopol was takel! -by, the,allies 'in September, f~S5: ' '81e$9 tipu , 
for peace were begun early 'in 1856, throull:}t .the m~c;liation of IIrussia , ~nd 
Saxony. and a treaty of peace was concluded on March !ill, 1856. 'File ce~ 
: , . "" . . 1 m(lDY of Alexander's coronation, Wnich had been postponed Ion account ot:c 
- ,MAINE N-Ews.-Hop BItters, whl~h we adver!,se 10 our co u!"ns, are a . the war was performed at Moscow September 7., 1856. . 
sure Cl!re ,fo~ ague; biliou~ness and kIdney complamts. · T~ose ~ho use ~h~m ' • Pe'lc~ al}'d so.vereignty afforded Alexarid~r the. opllort\init)' h~ ll.,.d. desired 
say they·c:annot:be-too'hlghly recommen~ed. T~os~ ~mlcted . s~ould .glv.e' to relaX the military despptism of hie father. He mllterially ledu~ tile them.!l' ra~r t!i~J, and will become thereby enthuslasttc m the praIse of . their army, and took steps .to place th7 .n!,-tional ~nanc~s Qn,a soun~ ba.,s. He 
curative qitaliti~:-Porl/a~ ArgfU. 'tmanc,ip!,-(e~ the nation from the mtllt~rr rou~me Whl;h ~!\d for tw,e.n,tj Ye\Lrs 
" Or..,' .; permeated every department , o( admmlStmtlon. He dIssolved, tne gte&~r 
• , " - h t t part of the milit"r), colonies~ relieved the, schools of lI\iJ,i!'1ri discill'line, .,nd Dr. L. C. i:.oomis, who is preparing_to, take his sevent summer pa,r y .0 ' I' fl ' r. iii' Jj " _ • Europ~ ' will be.at·the Palmer House, Chicago,.on t)Ie 16tlt and 23d, and WIll s~bstituteq f}vi lans 0 eamipg,lor ar",y 0 c,ers m t 'e 'professgrs IpS. ·· H,e . 
... E relaxed. and limited the ceqsorsJiip. abolished eSpionage, and' endeavored .to, be happy ,to c.onfer .withany who are lcontemplating:visiting urope., . I correct'the to,o prevalent official co('ruption .. He.retired o.~ciais wliose onlY, 
• '~':' " • .'. , i .," ,..,.,. 1p."ijt , ,!~s long seljV)ce "up fia~Ii\>l \0 ,t~~ e~tabl~shec;l. r<tu ine, .and ':d~nC4ld 
, llIy pnttipg .forth a.little ,effo_rt; youpg lI\en can, imp'rc!~ ,tlt~ll!sel:ves, ~.atly to \m,p.qrtant pl~ces ,Y.oung me!, 0 ,cap,a;,ty. and InteJJlgen~. l\eJ'nCO!1'~ 
· dp-ril!i .the Win~r .Qy jpi!lj.pg ,the classes at H. ;8, ,llq,.nrs,I;.h.ICHP. .Bl'~ID~sS indu~~, and pr.omotea the , commercM'l . lO't~~sts of tlie ,.el\\Pjre, ,r~moy.ed 
C '--11 - tlie obstacles. in the '!~>: of'.Ruaslalis ,vi • .it~, " for.~ lAn,dI, ' ~~.,a aeo:~ 
.... ege. .. , .. ,. .J .:" " .:'; ,I., , ~ -... " i 
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eral amnesty to political offenders, both- Poles Ilnd . Russians. recalling the 
exiles from Siberia and allowing fugitives to return' to their homes, and began 
a grand scheme of internal improvements; chiefiy in the way of promoting 
the building of railroads; for which several wealthy Americans have abundant 
reason to remember him with gratitude. 
The greatest event of Alexander's reign was the emancipation of 23,000.-
000 serfs. He conceived of the idea of doing this before his father's death, 
and he was assisted in the arrangement of the preliminaries by Nicholas 
Milutin and General Bostoffzoff, Tbe ukase of emancipation was promul-
'gated March 3. 1861, and the programme of emancipation was mainly carried 
out during the next two 'years, though on account 'of the unWillingness or 
inability of some of the serfs to perform their part of the compromise with 
the landholders the condition of many of the serfs is yet practically un-
changed. When the landholders protested against emancipation th~ Czar 
reminded them that if revolution was to occur it had better be from above 
th.n from helow. Whether the emancip!ltion be regarded as an act of hu-
manity or as an act of far-seeing statesmanship, it does in6nite credit to the 
heart or to the head of Alexander. 
When Germany had placed France Iwrl,du ,,,,,,6aJ in 1870, Alexander de-
cl&red that he considered himsell' no longer bound to respect that part of the 
treaty which concluded the Crimean war, by which he agreed to maintain no 
war vessels on the Black Sea. 
When this declaration was made the signatory powers went through th~ 
form of modifying the treaty, and so saving their self-respe_ct. 
. In 18,0 the Czar extended his reforms by abolishing the hereditary charac-
ter of the parochial clergy, reOrganizing the army on the Prussian model, 
and vastly extending the educational system. His work of reformation had 
been interrupted by tlte Pqlish insurrection of 1863, which was put down 
with characteristic Russian barbarity. 
In 186, the Czar sold his American territories to the United States for 
.,,000,000, In T8" Russian troops under Gen, Kaufmann conquered Khiva 
and annexed part of the territory to Russia. This was the Czar's second 
move toward the heart of Asia; the 6rst one having been the successful war 
&gllinst the Ameer of Bokhara, and the occupation of Samarcand, in 1866. 
Though it may seem a little inconsistent, the absolute monarch of all the 
Russias and the democratic government of the ' UIiited Slates have always 
been on more than usually friendly terms. The Czar was liberal at heart and 
rather enjoyed the prosperity of a democracy that was six thousand miles 
away. A repUblican moVement in Germany, Austria. Italy or France was 
'too near his own subjects, and he took a, different view of it, though he 
never looked, at it froni his father's standpoint. In the Crimean war he had 
the sympathies of Americans beca,s,e he was a Christian and a European 
and his ,enemy was an Asiatic and a Mohammedan. In our civil war he 
returned the compliment by sympathy and friendly words for the United 
Staies at a moment when England was undisguisedly hostile, France was 
VIolating the Monroe doctrine in Mexico, and the Pope sen\ his congratula-
tions to Jefferson Davis and intimated a willingness to acknowledge the in-
dependence of the Confederate States . He twice sent the Grand Duke 
Alexis to study American institutions. ' 
The'Czar ha~' 'eood reasons,for being continually in fear of his life, for the 
~riOUI attempts ,made upon it would make a long list. One of the most 
noted attacks, though not the first one, was made in Paris in 1863, during 
the international exposition, by a Pole named Berezowski. He was recently 
, fi~ at by a Nihjlist in !it. Petersburg, as he was about to enter his carriage. 
The two most notable attempts to take his life ,were made by the Nihilists 
in their or~nized capacity. A couple of fears ago a mine "Was explOded' 
under the dining-room of the Winter palace, doing great injury to the build-
ing and killing many of the guards who were on duty. ,The fact that the 
,Czar and his party 'were 'late to dinner was all that saved their lives. On 
December 2, 1879, an infenuil macHine was exploded on the railroad near 
Moscow; wrecking the train containing the Czar's baggage. which the con-
'pirators miitoOk for the train in which he was traveling. In spite of all the 
a~pts made to assassinate bim the Czar lived beyond any expectation that 
tlie fates of his predecessors would have warranted him in expectini, for he 
was 67 years old last April. and it is a tradition in his race that no Emperor 
of an the Rusaias will ever live to see his 60ih birthday, as none had lived 
to lee it Mince the Russias became an empire. The Empress Catherine II., 
~ who was more of a man than many emperors, did. indeed, live to be nearly 
70 lean of 'age, but that precedent appea,rs to be little regarded. The Em-
J!CrOr Nich91as was slain by .. Gen. February" four months before attaining 
his 60th yur; and, when the Grand Duchess Mary, the reigning Emperor's 
eldest sister; lay on her death.bed last year at the age of 57, she bade her 
imJlerlal brother farewell, with an ominous intimation that she expected 
within lyio years to 'see him again in the other world. 
Altho~gh his maniage is said to have been a love match, his domestic life 
'was not ' a happy one-for his wife. She died less than two ' years ago, 
brolten-hearted. according to general report, on account of his notorious 
·amoun'with the Princessno!gorouki. To this woman he finally gave a legal 
.tandini, being morganatically married.to'her a few months ago. One of the 
condition. on which his children consented to this was his v.irtual abdication, 
&l\d the Czar, since J:1ls last marriage, has been in retirement at his favorite 
CODDby leat of. Ltvadia, all power except that of making peace or war hav-
ing,lJftn cOnfided to hi. heir and a council of ministers. 
'fhe Czar liad- a large family of children. The first born Nicholas, died 
iD Nice. in '·1865. Ailexander, the present heir to the throne, is understood to 
have DO 'Y.JII~ath)' wi~h his fatlier's Germanic,preferences and liberal disposi_ 
tion, alid to relemble his uncle, Constantine. alld his grand-father, Nicholas. 
He was born March 10, 1845, and ill."I866 mamed the Princess Dagmar 'of 
De_rIt; al.ter-in.Jaw to the Prince of Wila. The third son, .Mexia, has 
twice viiited this counUj. T.h'e oldest d&ughter, Marie, was married to the 
DUke of E~bulJh, la~. 230 18!4--Wi_ RIpu6lua,,:. ' ' 
WISE SAYINGS ON ORTHOGRAPHY. 
The Arkansas Senate having lately adopted a joint resolution determining 
that the pronunciation of the name of their State shall be Arkansaw, the 
Rural Ntw Yorktr sensibly suggests that they should adopt a second resolu-
tion fixing the spelling in accordance with their decision as to the orthoepy. , 
. I?r, Murra!, .Pr~side?t o(ihe British Philological S<:,ci~ty, . and , ~ditor of 
their ireat dictionary, In hiS late annual address, dW,eltupon' the disadvan-
tages. and the ilDjustifiability in an etymological point of view of the vaga-
ries of Euglish spelling. His views and illustrations are novel and striking; 
and clearly the result of close investiiation by a most competent and expe-
.rienced examiner, long versed in lexicographical studies and work. He ex-
presses the opinion that no completely phonetic alphabet can gain adoption 
until the principles of phonology have been first rendered generally familiar 
through better primary,instruction in the rudiments of speech and of , reading. 
But he makes the pregnant suggestion .to, the Philological Society that they 
should give the weiglat of their infiuence and authority to a certain amount 
of redress"such as tlte permissive disuse ;of ·the final"e when silent and quite 
superfiudUs, as it is after all short vowels,. as in hati. /{iv, ,ala/og, etc., in-, 
creasing the a!:'thorized list from time ,to time as may be found practicable 
and, acceptable. 
Prof. K . J. Schroer, lately declared in the Garltn/auDt, in a pape~ on the 
.. Zukunft der, Deutschen Rechtschreibuns," that there is no need of an inter-
national academy of the German_speaking I>eoples to decide upon , and 6x 
the ort~ography of that language. as authors and' printers agree in tlte:use' 
,of a uniform system of spelling, capitalizing, etc., and that it 'is only in the 
,schools that there are variations of practiCe, scarcely any two of them agree-
ing. Whereupon Ernst Leibtner, of Leipzig, shows in the new periodical, 
Uil,,"rifl fur Ortlwgrapllit, by Dr. Victor, Wiesbade,n, (-E. Steiger & Co .• 
New York. agents.) an array of examples from works by the best authors 
and publishers, which exhibits an immense diversity of practice, very many 
common words having as many as four different spellings, to say nothing of 
the differences in the capi\alizing 0,( ~ords and the compounding of them. 
It is clear that this Vtf'Wirru"g cannot but increase as long as the schools 
aggravate it, and that only a competent board of reients acting under 
governmental authority can establish uniformity. Such a poard is eveq more 
necessary to rectify the faults of the English alphabet and spelling. It 
should be international for all English-speaking countries; and as it must 
necessarily require at least two generations to complete its work, 6rst in the 
sch!)ols and then in the public prints. in such a gr~du,al way as, to.be safe and 
effective, there ~hould be no time lost in 'moving f<?f, its ,esta~lishmen\. 
NOTES FROM ISAAC PITMAN'S PHONETIC JOURNAL. ' 
A Vicar a~ Private Tutor. an ·A. M. Can tab, tells of a young lady who 
has been lear 'ding languages under his tuition for ten years, She is quite fa-
miliar with L<~ and French, and reads Greek, with ,the 3i4 of a lexicon. 
She has also do",," much in , mathematics. N a special exerQ5e's in El)glish, 
spelling had beet given. as it was supposed she would piCk it up, being a cor-
rect speller of Lati9 and French. On tryin~' her, preparatorily for.an ' offici~ 
examination, sh~ wa~.un,d, la,mentably defiCient, !lnd she at 0!lce set to wn-
ting out all words~m\.har to her from 6ve different spelhnll books, re-
writing tlie most di I ' and at the rate of a thousand words dady for a long 
time. .. Yet she is not e. and often makes horrid mistakes." , What does 
this prove? Apparently~~at the devotion of the 6rst impressible years to 
Latin, and French forms of " words bas , proved. an enibarrassment to the 
memory when trying to recall less closely noticed English forms, and that 
early practice in recalling and writing out the 'weird and wanton shapes' of 
English common words should be a first care, until this induce1 attention to 
them, undistracted by other forms, whether phonetic English, or resemblant 
foreign words, bas fixed them firmly in the memory of the eye and of the 
hand. , The reports printed in Supt. Wade's,stirring b:>ok on tlie 'Graduation 
of Pupils of Country Schools,' show that orthography alone, of all the 
branches, is a constant study through all the gra~e~, ever sought, but l!ever 
fully attained. Wha\ a drawback! what waste of time, effort and temper! 
and a phonetic alphabet would sweep it and all it~ ha~mf~ll\ess : out ~e 
way. It is only a loss, and a very great loss, to spend time 10 trylDg to teach 
English spelling through the ear. ' 
, 
W. R. Evans, who is an author, a philologist, 'a p'r~cticiU printe~, a polis~ed, 
though diffuse writer, and a close student and expositor of Enghsh spelling-
difficulties, believes 'in the policy of using concise and complete phonotypy for 
teaching children to read English, having one dist!~ct single !etter fo~ eac~ 
distinct single sound. He ariues that the tranSItional, semi_phonetic, dl_ 
graphic alphabets in tended to offer great resemblances to present forms, are 
only palliatives-baits set in the vain hope of inducing a whole, nation to 
suddenly change babits.of writing inveterated by an amount ,of practice that, 
makes them ineradicable. Clearly, it is only by teaching the yonng a better 
way that we can at al! expect to bring about a reform of El!glish' spelling. 
A whole generation of youth trained to a familiarity with a method so simple 
as to practica~y a\)Olish all the troubles of spelli~g. w!lI, ,in th~ir, ~iLy, 6nd it 
easya,nd practicable enough to throw'all the old tnhertted rubbish overboard, ' 
and go on rejoicing, in a great ,deliverance. ' It 'is for' us to plant for th~ to 
enjoy, by extending and perfecting the phonetic ,method of teaching readini, 
avoiding any change in actu!'>1 spelling until the time ripen~ for it, by apply-
ing Some inethpd li1!:e that 'o,f the 'phonetic dictee: T"us, shall we add ' to 
the endeavors already made to leave th): world the b:tter for our .havlnjr~li:yed 
in it, another great and eminently lau~ble exertion. • , > 
